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t is with grateful and appreciative heart I welcome you to this 
new year, and decade of church health in Jesus name. This is 
our 7th year of “Healthy Local Church Africa Conferences” I

with tapes, resources and materials to spur healthy growth in 
our ministries and churches for Christ's kingdom. 

This year's theme is “INFLUENCER PASTORAL LEADERS, 
INFLUENCER LOCAL CHURCH.” This theme is very apt as we journey in this decade 
of church health. If every local church will achieve the purpose of God for her, her 
pastors must embody and operate in positively influence. 

Influencer pastoral leaders is what will birth influencer local churches. God has chosen 
to always work with the pastors in His local church. Churches that have stripped their 
pastors of their God-given privileges and influence will find it difficult to become 
influencer local churches.

Pastoral leaders are to influence their members, ministers, leaders, communities and 
societies in positive and transformational ways for Jesus. They are the need of the hour 
in every local church that hopes to fulfill Christ's mandate in her community and to the 
world. Their personal, private and public life and lifestyle must influence people and 
communities around them. 

Pastoral leaders must be the positive example in words, actions, relationship, ministry, 
home and leadership. They must be the influencer for Christ.

This is why this conference is unique at this time. It aims to fulfill God's mandate of 
transforming the pastoral ministry and our local churches to become change agents for 
the kingdom. 

Therefore, you are most welcome to participate and to be influenced greatly by God's 
Word to truly become an influencer for Jesus.

Dr. Francis Bola Akin-John
Church Growth Institute, Lagos.

YOU ARE WELCOME
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1. Make sure you are properly and duly registered.

2. Make this conference a time to meet with God afresh through His word, 
prayers, intercession and expectant spirit.

3. No loitering around, private discussion, buying and selling during the 
Conference session.

4. God brought you here for a bountiful banquet; make sure you don't miss 
anything through absenteeism, irregular attendance and unserious spirit.

5. Put on your Conference tag always.

6. Audio cassettes, VCDs and DVD's of Conference messages are available for 
sale after each message. Check at the Audio stand for your copy.

7. Past Conference materials, tapes CDs, DVDs and relevant books on Church 
Growth and Leadership are available for purchase at the book stand.

8. International Centre For Church Renewal resumes classes in February, 2022 
at Growth Centre. Get further details at the Registration Centre.

9. Make all enquiries at the Information Centre.

10. Avail yourself of the opportunity of our Church Consultancy Services @ 
Church Growth Centre, 6/8, Mukadaz Close, Iyana Odo B/Stop, Beside Impress 
Event Centre, Isheri – LASU Road, Isheri-Idimu, Lagos.
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“Empowering Leaders to Grow Healthier Churches and Ministries”

KEY WORDS:

Empowering
Leaders need lots of equipping, enabling, learning,
growing and resources to do a good job.

Growth
Growth is the end result of doing something right.
If you don't know how to do it right, growth will be elusive. 
Personal and ministry growth is mandatory.

Health
Church sicknesses and diseases always kill growth potentials.
Church health is the heartbeat of Kingdom expansion.

Churches
The church is the only plan of God to win the world unto Himself.
The church must become what God desires her to be.

Ministries
Ministries are God's mandate to individual Christians to reach
who the church cannot reach and go where the church cannot go.

Our Vision revolves around these five key issues and 
how to bring them to reality in the church. 
Our goal is that 85% of the body of Christ must be affected by our vision.
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LORDSHIP:  Because Jesus is the King of kings and the Lord of lords, we believe that 
wholehearted submission to Christ by the church is crucial. Jesus is the builder of 
His church and we must submit to building His church according to His word.

LEADERSHIP:  Because leaders determine the level of churches; we prioritize the training, 

raising and equipping of church leaders. We value the place and power of leaders to 

lead the church up or down. We believe that leaders must grow personally if they 

are going to grow professionally.

INTEGRITY:  Honesty is the most frequently cited trait of a good leader. We therefore 

value sincerity, honesty, integrity and credibility. We must be open and transparent. 

We must live to earn the respect and trust of people. We believe leaders must be 

people of uncommon integrity and transparency.

RELATIONSHIP:  Relationship is the heart of life and ministry. Leaders must be good 

relational people. We must cultivate, nurture and maintain our relationships. 

Relationships must be ongoing with God, family, friends, colleague and associates. 

We must consciously build bridges instead of walls.

CREATIVITY:  We believe that every church and ministry can be creative to solve 

problems and experience growth. God is moving in new ways. Old methods are no 

longer working. We must be willing to change and adapt to new ways of doing 

church for growth and expansion.

PROCESS:  We are convinced that the key to growth is an ongoing, long term process. 

Process is greater than programming. We are committed to quality growth that only 

comes through process. Leaders must follow the process of growth. We must build 

a well-balanced church through godly process, not one-sided work.

PRAYER:  Prayer is the key to unlock heaven and bring down the mighty hand of God 

upon the church. Church growth is 60% prayer and 40% principles and methods. 

Leaders must therefore pray, seek the Lord and make the church a true house of 

prayer.

FINANCE:  Our value about money is 'make all you can, save all you can and give all you 

can' in godly, sincere and transparent ways. Finance must be accounted for and 

judiciously used to please God and expand His Kingdom. Generosity, faithfulness 

and cheerfulness in financial matters are at our heart and life. Leaders must be 

trustworthy in their financial lives.
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OUR MISSION

# To serve the body of Christ through trainings, seminars, workshops and 
conferences that will bring solid growth.

# To raise and mentor leaders to be spiritually, ministerially and socially 
healthy.

# To provide quality church growth resources for leaders in CDs, DVDs, books, 
tapes and materials.

# To offer Consultancy Services to individual or group of churches in the area 
of Church Research, Decline, Growth, Crisis Management and 
Advancement.

# To provide tools and resources for effective saturation and effective church 
planting and evangelism.

# To raise and encourage prayer intercession for the church, our nation, leaders 
and our communities.

# To equip church workers, men, women and youths to discover and use their 
gifts to support, grow and advance the church of Christ.

# To bring health and dynamism to 85% of the church through her leaders 
before the Rapture.

# To provide quality resources and trainings at a moderate prize to leaders. We 
are not profit oriented in our pricing structure.
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CONFERENCE 
HYMNS

IN CHRIST ALONE 

1.  In Christ alone my hope is found
     He is my light, my strength, my song
     This Cornerstone, this solid ground
     Firm through the fiercest drought and storm
     What heights of love, what depths of peace
     When fears are stilled, when strivings cease
     My Comforter, my All in All
     Here in the love of Christ I stand

2.  In Christ alone, who took on flesh
     Fullness of God in helpless babe
     This gift of love and righteousness
     Scorned by the ones He came to save
     'Til on that cross as Jesus died
     The wrath of God was satisfied
     For every sin on Him was laid
     Here in the death of Christ I live

3.  There in the ground His body lay
     Light of the world by darkness slain
     Then bursting forth in glorious Day
     Up from the grave He rose again
     And as He stands in victory
     Sin's curse has lost its grip on me
     For I am His and He is mine
     Bought with the precious blood of Christ

4.  No guilt in life, no fear in death
     This is the power of Christ in me
     From life's first cry to final breath
     Jesus commands my destiny
     No power of hell, no scheme of man
     Can ever pluck me from His hand
     'til He returns or calls me home
     Here in the power of Christ I'll stand

ANCIENT WORDS

Holy word long preserved 
For our walk in this world, 
They resound with God's own heart, 
Oh let the ancient word impart. 

Chorus 
Ancient word ever true 
Changing me and changing you 
We have come with open heart 
O let the ancient word impart 

Words of life words of hope 
Give us strength help us cope 
In this world wherein we roam, 
Ancient word will guide us home 

Holy word of our faith 
Handed down to this age 
Come to us through sacrifice 
o heed the faithful words of Christ.

Holy words long preserved 
For our walk in this world 
They resound with God's own heart 
O let the ancient word impart 

Martyr's blood stains each page 
They have died for this faith 
Hear them cry through the years 
Heed these words and hold them clear. 

Chorus (4x) 
Ancient word ever true 
Changing me and changing you 
We have come with open heart 
O let the ancient word impart 
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YIELD NOT TO 
TEMPTATION

Yield not to temptation, for yielding is sin,
Each victory will help you some other to win;
Fight manfully onward, dark passions subdue,
Look ever to Jesus, He'll carry you through.

Chorus:
Ask the Saviour to help you,
Comfort, strengthen and keep you,
He is willing to aid you
He will carry you through.

Shun evil companions, bad language disdain,
God's name hold in reverence, nor take it in vain;
Be thoughtful and earnest, kind-hearted and true
Look ever to Jesus, He'll carry you through.

To Him that o'ercometh God giveth a crown;
Through faith we shall conquer, though often cast down
He who is our saviour our strength will renew;
Look ever to Jesus, He'll carry you through

JUST OBEY

Just as God who reigns on high, speak to men
In days gone by; so the Lord is calling men today;
And, my brother, this is true,
Whatsoever He says to you, there is but one thing
To do just obey.

Chorus:
Just obey ... Just obey ...
Is the way ... God's way ...
When His message comes to you
There is but one thing to do
Just obey ... Just obey...

If you've in the saviour's hand, you must do as He commands,
For there is no other gospel way,
Never put the message by, never stop to reason “why”
When the saviour speaks to you, just obey.

If for mansions fair you sigh, in that land beyong
The sky, after time with you has pass the way;
Tho' the way you may not see,
Christ is calling 'follow me'
Faith and duty both will cry - Just obey

JESUS ONLY IS 
OUR MESSAGE

1.  Jesus only is our Message
     Jesus all our theme shall be,
     W will lift up Jesus ever,
     Jesus only will we see

Chorus:
     Jesus only, Jesus ever,
     Jesus all in all we sing;
     Saviour, Sanctifier, Healer
     Baptizer and coming King.

2.  Jesus only is our Saviour,
     All our guilt He bore away,
     All our righteousness He gives us,
     All our strength from day to day

3.  Jesus is our Sanctifier,
     Cleasing us from self and sin,
     And with all His Spirit's fulness,
     Filling all our hearts within.

4.  Jesus only is our Healer,
     All our sicknesses He bare,
     And His risen life and fulness,
     All His members still may share.

5.  Jesus only is our Power,
     His the gift of Pentecost,
     Jesus, breathe Thy power upon us,
     Fill us with the Holy Ghost.

6.  And for Jesus we are waiting,
     Listening for the trumpet's sound
     Then it will be us and Jesus
     Living ever with our God.
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O JESUS, I HAVE 
PROMISED

1.   O Jesus, I have promised
      To serve Thee to the End;
      Be Thou for ever near me,
      My Master and my Friend
      I shall not fear the battle,
      If Thou art by my side;
      Nor wander from the pathway,
      If Thou wilt be my Guide.

2.   Oh, let me feel Thee near me,
      The world is ever near;
      I see the sights that dazzle.
      The tempting sounds I hear:
      My foes are ever near me,
      Around me and within;
      But Jesus, draw Thou nearer,
      And shield my soul from sin

3.   Oh, let me hear Thee speaking,
      In accents clear and still,
      Above the storms of passion,
      The murmurs of self-will.

      Oh speak, to reassure me,
      To hasten or control;
      Oh speak, and make me listen
      Thou Guardian of my soul.

4.   Oh, Jesus, Thou has promised
      To all who follow Thee,
      That where Thou art in glory
      There shall Thy servant be!
      And, Jesus, I have promised
      To serve Thee to the end;
      Oh, give me grace to follow
      My Master and my Friend!

5.   Oh, let me see Thy footmarks,
      And in Them plant mine own;
      My hope to follow duly
      Is in Thy strength alone.
      Oh, guide me, call me, draw me,
      Uphold me to the end;
      And then in heaven receive me,
      My Saviour and my Friend!

I'M PRESSING ON 
THE UPWARD WAY

I'm pressing on the upward way
New heights I'm gaining everyday
Still praying as I onward bound
Lord plant my feet
On higher ground

Chorus:
Lord lift me up 
And let me stand
By faith on heaven's table land
Where love and joy
And light abound
Lord plant my feet
On higher ground

My heart has no desire to stay
Where doubts arise
And fear dismay
Though some may dwell
Where this abound
My constant aim is higher ground

Beyond the mist I fain would rise
To rest beneath unclouded skies
Above earth's turmoil
Peace is found
By those who dwell
On higher ground

I long to scale the utmost height
Though rough the way
And hard the fight
My song while climbing
Shall resound
Lord lead me unto higher ground

Lord lead me up the mountain side
I dare not climb without my guide
And heaven gained
I'll gaze around
With grateful heart
From higher ground
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O MEN OF GOD ARISE!

1.  O men of God, arise! the Lord.
     Has given thee in His wondrous word
     Great promises of mighty signs
     To ratify the sacred lines
     Of His salvation's perfect plan
     As thou dost preach to fallen man

2.  If He, the Lord of Glory, need
     Arresting sins and glowing deed
     Credentials of Messiahship
     Thy helpless hand and faltering lip
     Must surely share an equal flame
     To blazon forth Messiah's name!

3.  These signs shall follow them, He saith,
     Who speak His word in simple faith
     They shall with heaven's authority
     Bid foul tormenting Spirits flee;
     They shall in other tongues speak things
     Beyond the range of finite wings

4.  So spake they after Pentecost
     High mysteries of the Holy Ghost
     They shall the fearsome serpent lame,
     And binds its venon in His name,
     If any deadly thing they take
     It shall not hurt them, for His sake

5.  Upon the sick they shall lay hands, 
     Who shall arise from Satan's bands,
     Leaving their fev'rous beds of pain
     To leap like youngling harts again
     Oh men of God! These signs must be 
     As Christ's authority to thee!

YIELD NOT TO TEMPTATION

Yield not to temptation, for yielding is sin,
Each victory will help you some other to win;
Fight manfully onward, dark passions subdue,
Look ever to Jesus, He'll carry you through.

Chorus:
Ask the Saviour to help you,
Comfort, strengthen and keep you,
He is willing to aid you
He will carry you through.

Shun evil companions, bad language disdain,
God's name hold in reverence, nor take it in vain;
Be thoughtful and earnest, kind-hearted and true
Look ever to Jesus, He'll carry you through.

To Him that o'ercometh God giveth a crown;
Through faith we shall conquer, though often cast down
He who is our saviour our strength will renew;
Look ever to Jesus, He'll carry you through



he Lord called a man; gave him a ministry, and as he was faithful and responded 
to the training and tests of God, He blessed him with multiplication and the 
work grew in leaps and bounds until it became a movement of God to bring T

many into His kingdom. And as long as the man kept obeying the Lord, passing His 
tests, He kept pouring His blessings of growth upon his life and ministry, until it 
affected millions of lives and destinies. Apostle Paul was such a man. (Acts 9:15-16; 9:31; 
16:5; 17:6; Acts 24:5).

A. BIBLICAL FOUNDATION – Genesis 1:26; Matthew 13:30, 31-32; 
Mark 4:31-32; Eph. 2:21; 2 Thess. 1:3; Eph. 4:15; Isaiah 60:22

1. The nature of the church of Christ and the kingdom is growth.

2. The kingdom started as a small seed but must grow to mighty tree with 
branches here and there.

3. The church has life and living things must grow in stages and process. The 
church could start as a small fellowship, gathering, and congregation of few 
people, but must grow spiritually, internally and externally.

4. That has always been the mind, purpose and plan of God for individual 
believers and corporate existence of the church.

B. THE NATURE OF GROWTH – PHYSICAL OR SPIRITUAL – 
Mark 4:26-28; Acts 2:41-47.

God is never a magician, but miracle worker. Real, good and genuine growth from God 
is a process; God followed process in the birth and growth of Christ – spiritual and 
organogram. Growth is God's blessing, operations, force, infusion and breath of life 
from the Holy Spirit in these 4 processes: 

1. Seed – Word of God
2. Ear – New life – Growth
3. Blade – Maturing – Increase

CHURCH GROWTH:
NUMERICAL, NOMINAL OR 
DISCIPLED BELIEVERS
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4. Full Corn / Harvest – Multiplication.

It is therefore God's will, blessings and purpose that each person, church and ministry 
move from seed to growth, to increase and multiplication. You must want to grow, 
decide to grow, make effort to grow and persist in growing to increase and 
multiplication.

B. BAD AND GOOD GROWTH – Matthew 13:27-30

The scripture is clear that there can and will be good and bad growth in the kingdom, 
that's why Jesus told the parables of the wheat and tares and that of the sheep and 
goats!

1. Eight (8) Bad Growth In Life And Church Today
These are: FATS, FLUIDS, FOOD, FOETUS, TUMOR, GENE, SWELLINGS and 
DEMONIC spirit in both human and spiritual bodies.

2. Eleven (11) Good Growth In Life And 
Ministry
These are: Conversion to Christ, Alive 
from the dead, Changed hearts, 
Transfor med l ives ,  Chris t - l ike  
lifestyles, Honest, godly living, 
Disciples of Christ, Darkness to Light, 
Reaching out to bless, edify others, 
Impacting the society, Creating good 
image for Christ – due to the power and 
operations of the Holy Spirit. Good 
ambassador of Christ.

If we don't consciously and deliberately uproot the bad growth through prayers, 
changes and Bible teachings under the mighty influence of the Holy Spirit, we cannot 
see true and good growth in our churches, and that will be displeasing to the Lord.

C. GROWING PEOPLE OR GROWING THINGS – Acts 2:41-46; 
Eph. 4:16; Col. 2:19; 2 Pet. 3:18.

The true church is not a building, place or things and properties, but people – people of 
God, blood washed souls and believers in Christ Jesus (Matthew 16:18; Matthew 
18:20). So, true church growth is truly growing the people for the Lord and in the Lord. 
It is transformational and conversion encounter with Christ, not biological or 
transferred.
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1. The Process of Growing People Are:
i. Focus on Jesus in preaching.
ii. Friend of sinners – Be tough and tender.
iii. Fight the devils – Engage in spiritual warfare.
iv. Find the Lost – Evangelism, outreach.
v. Fold them into fellowship – Doing church rightly.
vi. Feed them with balanced diet – Discipleship.
vii. Free them from bondage – Deliverance.
viii. Feel them for gifts and grace – Ministry.
ix. Fire them up with mission and vision – Mission-mindedness.
x. Field them back to continue finding – Outreach
You must undergird this process with much prayers, power and the presence of 
the Holy Spirit and the undiluted word of God until they become impactful.

2. The Process of Growing Things Are:
A Bishop gave a report of his church recently thus; 5,000 churches were planted, 
6,000 staff were employed and salary was increased by 350 million Naira! But no 
record of changed lives and Holy Spirit filled believers, only about material 
things!
i. Measuring church growth in terms of numerical and material strength.
ii. Social and motivational talks.
iii. Seeing people as ATMs.
iv. Pampering them in sin and prophetic wonders.
v. Packaging, branding and social standards.
vi. Architectural masterpiece of a building and good ambience.
vii. Using magic, material things, marketing and management deceptions.
viii. Unspiritual, carnal, worldly and social model preacher.
ix Politics, celebrities and money display.

Sadly, these are what most modern churches are doing and spiritual life has since taken 
flight away from our churches. Unfortunately, these churches will lose Christ's 
influence in the society and nation sooner or later. Europe is a clear example here.

D. FACTORS THAT TURN TRUE GROWTH INTO INCREASE 
AND MULTIPLICATION

The Lord loves both rapid and solid growth, big and small churches. In rural 
communities, small churches might be okay. But in cities and urban areas, where you 
have large numbers of people, big and mega churches are better, because God is not 
willing that any should perish (1 Timothy 2:4). Your church can move from growth to 
increase and multiplication if you obey the under-listed factors.
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How big can your church become? (Acts 2:41; Psalm 2:8; Psalm 92:12-14; 1 Cor. 3:6) Your 
church is as big as your:

1. Vision – If you don't see it, you don't have it - Prov. 29:18. Your sight is your size
2. Leadership Ability – God will not give you more than you can handle.
3. Personal Growth – Your capacity is your growth - 2 Peter 1:3-10. If you don't 

grow, your life and work will not.
4. The Workings of The Holy Spirit – If he doesn't work, nothing works - Acts 1:8.
5. Price You Pay – You pay a price to go up or remain the same.
6. Built Up People, Associates and Leaders – The people you produce will produce 

others.
7. Thinking and Confession – Your mindset and prejudice will retard the work.
8. Strategies – Unworkable strategies must be reviewed.
9. Faithfulness To His Word – The growth of the word is the growth of the work. 

Your pulpit must be clear, strong and dynamic - Acts 19:20-21.
10. God's Working In You – If He cannot move in greater dimension through you, 

then you'll remain small.
11. Your Mentoring – Who mentors you and holds you accountable in the Lord 

matters. You will drink from his pool of anointing – either good or bad.
12. People's Commitment – Until your people are discipled and committed, 

nothing will happen.
13. Your Structure – Your structure will always shape your growth.
14. Your Pastor – A growing and godly Pastor is crucial to church growth.
15. Your Administration – Saintly administration will increase the organism of 

Christ in the church.

5 ACTION STEPS:

1. Be determined to follow the process of growth.
2. Deal decisively with bad growth in your life and ministry.
3. Imbibe and inculcate the good growth into your life and ministry.
4. Follow the process of growing people for God.
5. Build the factors that can help turn true growth into increase and multiplication 

into your church.

SALIENT SUMMARY

“The church is basically a spiritual house, to cater for spiritual people, 

not secular nor commercial contents.”

- Akin-John
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hen Christ promised to “build my Church” on the confession of Peter in 
Matthew 16:16–19, it was not another religious order, congregational 
worship or local social pressure group but Christ–centered, confession, W

believing and personally practicing relationship with Him! And those were the 
abundant traits of the first church:

1. Foundation in Christ – Saved and knows Him
2. Holy Spirit of Christ – Acts 2:14
3. Lordship of Christ – Acts 2:36
4. Preaching of Christ – Acts 3:26; 

5:30
5. Name of Christ – Acts 3:6; 4:12
6. Appearance of Christ – Acts 2:20
7. Upliftment of Christ – Acts 4:13
8. Miracle by Christ – Acts 4:30
9. Prayers to Christ – Acts 4:26 – 30; 

Acts 4:33; Acts 5:42
10. Obedience to Christ – Acts 4:20

That was why the first – century church 
is still the patterned local church in over 
2,000 years of church history! To become 
an influencer church of this end time, 
each local church must go back to 
acquiring the traits of Christ – centered 
local church!

A. THE CALLING AND COMMISSION OF CHRIST – CENTERED 
CHURCH - Acts 8:5, 12; 9:31; Acts 1:8

As disciples and ministers of the gospel, we are called with the same calling of a Christ – 
Centered Church. A Christ–centered church knows Christ, disciple for Christ, relates 
with Christ, lifts up Christ, submit to the Lordship of Christ, proclaims Christ and 
entirely practices the examples of Christ in every area of church life.

THE CHRIST – CENTERED 
CHURCH
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We are not a denominational, national, doctrinal and man – centered local church, we 
are not called to deify man, ideas and personal prejudices, but the totality of Christ and 
His gospel 1 Cor. 2:12; Gal. 6:14; Phil. 3:8; 8:18. There are lots of human, Satanic, 
demonic, finance, ideas, occultism and traditions in the church but Christ must be the 
standard, measuring yardstick of every local church. Christ-centered practices or 
commission is to lift nothing up but Christ and His gospel.

B. THE COMPROMISE OF THE CHURCH - Phil. 3:1-3, 17 -19

It is a fact of life and experience today that many churches have deviated, 
compromised and shunned the traits of a Christ – Centered Church. They are anything 
but Christ – Centered! Their focus and emphasis are on man's idea, demonic teachings, 
and devilish practices. No emphasis on souls and salvation from sin through Jesus 
Christ; the focus is on positive thinking, ephemeral things, success, achievements and 
attainment; worldly mindedness and getting as much from God; living for Christ and 
by Christ is unknown; Religious activities but lost to the will and purpose of Christ; 
entertainment in every form and practice have permeated the life and blood of 
modern churches; the work and move of Christ's Spirit are rejected, ignored and 
unsought for; the ways, works and moves of carnal, fleshly and demonic spirits are 
encouraged and gladly welcome; the true teachings of Christ’s words are frowned at; 
and sincere devotion to Christ are disdained.

C. THE COMMITMENTS OF A CHRIST – CENTERED CHURCH 
Acts 2:36

It is fundamental and foundational that every local church that aspires to become a 
Christ- Centered church must have men, women and youths that know Christ, are 
deeply in Christ and wholeheartedly submit to the Lordship of Christ in everything. 
The fruits and characters of Christ's Spirit must be abundant in their lives and the 
words of Christ be uppermost in their hearts, lives and daily decisions. It is the sincere 
assembly of such that can generate the factors that raise a Christ – centered church in 
their localities and communities over time!

1. Life – changing encounter with Christ – Acts 9:1 – 6
2. Growth in knowledge and relationship with Christ – Phil. 3:7 – 11
3. Lordship of Christ – Disciples of His lordship – Acts 3:36
4. True gospel of Christ – Rom. 1:16
5. Holy Spirit of Christ – Acts 2:17 – 18
6. Teaching/words of Christ – Acts 4:19 – 20
7. Obedience to Christ – Acts 4:19 – 20
8. Transparency and openness – Acts 5:1 -11
9. Restitution of our ways – Making our ways right with God and fellow men
10. Outreach and proclaiming Christ – witnessing of Christ by both words and 

actions.
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11. Intensive prayers and for Christ – Acts 4:23 – 31
12. Miracles and demonstration of Christ – Acts 5:10 – 15

The Ultimate goal of God is to produce Christ in everyone of our hearts and lives while 
we are still here (1 John 3:2 – 3) and by means of church fellowship, we are to grow in 
Christ and witness to others about Him. Only such Christ – centered church can be a 
credible and influencer witness for Christ in all the communities of the world.

D. CHARACTERS OF JESUS’ DISCIPLES

Jesus made it abundantly clear that what He is looking for are disciples. Those who wi;; 
be willing to pay the price of his call, disciplined and rugged to the core. His disciples 
are those...
* called to true repentance and forsaking sin - Matt. 4:17; 9:12
* called to learn of Christ and follow Him all the way - Matt. 11:28-29
* called to self-denial and cross bearing - Lk. 9:23; 23:26 
* called to walk with Christ in the light - John 8:12; 1 John 1:6 
* called to a life of service - Matt. 28:19-20
* called to a life of genuine blessing to others - John 7:37-39
* called to absolute dedication to Christ only - Matt. 14:37
* called to life of witness for Christ - Matt. 4:19
* called to commitment to the body of Christ - John 21:15-17
* called to commitment to the work of Christ - I Cor. 15:59.

E. TRAITS OF CHURCH MEMBERS

Most church members are more loyal to their branch churches than to Christ.
* They show loyalty to the church
* They are more committed to church dogma
* They are hypocritical in their faith
* They are disobedient to the word of God
* They engage in spasmodic prayers
* They are secretly in slavery to sins
* They are mostly actors and actresses
* They love showmanship in most things.

F. OLD CHURCH IDEAS THAT NEED TO COMEBACK

I've been around church long enough now to remember some things that worked well 
at one point, but that lost their glamour over time. Some still exist, but often in weaker 
forms than in the past. I'm not arguing that any of these things must come back in the 
same form we once used, but I do think it's worth our time to consider bringing back 
these strategies in a strengthened form:

one accord 
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1. Bus Ministry: I know we don't drive buses around anymore to pick up kids for 
church, but I also know that there are kids who would come if somebody would 
give them a ride. I think there's a place for a “transportation ministry” still. By 
the way, I was one of those kids who rode the bus to church each week back 
then.

2. Bible Drill: Our children need to know the Word of God, and we need to train 
them to memorize it and know it when they are young. If anything else, Bible 
drill gave us a strategy to get there.

3. Good Hymns: I don't mean bad hymns, or even good hymns done poorly. I 
mean theologically rich, sing-able, well-done hymns of our faith.

4. Discipleship Training: More and more churches are adopting strong 
discipleship strategies now, and that's a huge plus for the kingdom. Too many 
churches still, though, assume people will become disciples just by showing up 
at church.

5. Children's Sermons: Frankly, I never liked doing children's sermons when I 
served as pastor, but I admit that they forced me to communicate the gospel in a 
clear, simple way. I was a better preacher to adults because of this task.

6. Evangelistic Bible Studies: Often held in homes, but sometimes offered in 
regular small groups, these short – term Bible studies intentionally led non – 
believers to the gospel. Participation demanded that believers invite their non – 
believing friends to attend.

7. Preschool and Children's Missions Training: Most often, I now see this kind of 
training (if it's offered at all) as only an “add on” to some other regular event. We 
miss the opportunity to raise missionaries when we wait too long to introduce 
tour children to a lost world and God's calling.

8. Testimony Time: We don't need to just hand a microphone to anybody, but we 
do need to hear one another's stories of grace and salvation. Because of 
electronic media, we have no reason not to record and share testimonies 
regularly.

SALIENT SUMMARY

Religious activities will not make the church Christ-centered 
but the true teachings of Christ’s words and wholehearted 

submission to His lordship in everything.
- Akin-John
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he true Church of Christ, in God’s definition is a group of persons or people 
called out of darkness to light; from serving Satan to serving God; from sin to 
righteousness of Christ and out of the world unto Christ (1 Peter 2:9-10; Acts T

26:18; Ephesians 5:8; Col. 1:13; 1 Thess. 4:5). The true follower of Christ is to be in the 
world, but not of the world (1 John 2:15-17); Holy and purposeful for Him (1 John 3:1-
3) Soul Winning, Living and waiting earnestly for His second coming (Act 1:11; John 
2:14-17). That is the whole gamut of who the church is, that is being in the world but 
living and waiting for the rapture from the Lord (1 Thess. 4:13-18).

A. DEFINITION AND BIBLE BASIS - Isaiah 1:10-18; 58:1-3; Romans 
2:1-4

Throughout the scriptures, God called his own who would turn to Him 
wholeheartedly, and later send them back to preach, counsel, pray and work to bring 
many back unto Himself through their efforts.

Sophisticated Sinners are people that know their sinful nature, but decide to be smart, 
innovative, clever, hypocritical, sly and deceptive about their sins. Instead of truly 
repenting, forsaking and abandoning their evils, they re-explain, redefine, water-
down and overlook their sins and continue in the service of God. Basically, they 
deeply love their sins and decide to live double lives. They enunciate and project the 
following:
i. They call evil – Good
ii. They call darkness – Light
iii. They call sin – Illumination

Sophisticated sinners corrupt the life 
and testimony of the church, drive 
God's power away from amidst the 
church and give evidence to the enemy 
to buffet and incapacitate the church. 
Nominalism and secular pursuits will 
be the order of the day when 
sophisticated sinners have taken over 
the church leadership. True spiritual 
life; Holy Spirit presence will be killed 

SOPHISTICATED SINNERS 
IN THE CHURCH TODAY
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in such churches!

B. MARKS OF SOPHISTICATED SINNERS IN CONTROL 
(Romans 2:1-4; Gen. 3:3-6)

The followings will be in clear evidence when sophisticated sinners have taken over 
the Church.
i. Watered down preaching on genuine salvation in Christ – Romans 1:16
ii. Denial of Holy living and clear conscience – Acts 24:16
iii. Compromised bible doctrines and unclear teachings
iv. Religious activities and nominal gatherings
v. A re-focus away from God's vision and scripture
vi. Compromised prayer gatherings and efforts
vii. Gatherings of rebellion and fighting the true Holy Words of God
viii. Copying the standards and motions of the world
ix. Hypocrisy and shallowness have become a sacred practice

Sophisticated sinners surreptitiously come in, get to exalted office and silently start to 
influence things in the church, starting from the pastor or leader, until they gain 
substantial control. They usually start with large money donations, nice pieces of 
advice, connections, expensive gifts and dressing; and harmless changes to our service 
order and emphasis. Sadly, a majority of Pentecostal, Charismatic, Evangelical and 
Mainline Churches have reverted to this level and practice! If there is anything, the 
true church is to continuously fight the sinful notions, motions, temptations, ideas, 
practices, ravaging our lives and fellowships. And His grace is always available!

C. FUNDAMENTALS OF CHRIST’S TRUE CHURCH - Matthew 
16:18, Acts 9:31, 1 Cor. 3:11

Fundamentals are non-negotiable, unchanged and principled. They are based on 
God's word and are relevant to our lives. Here are the fundamentals that will deny 
sophisticated sinners from taking over in our local churches:
i. Every Local Pastor must basically be a disciple and follower of Jesus
ii. Every Local Church must be started in the will and words of Christ
iii. The Lordship of Christ must be sacrosanct and central in the church
iv. The whole words of Christ must be regularly disseminated in the church
v. The Local Church must function as Light, Salt and Battle Axe of Christ. Jer. 51:20 

– 24
vi. The Local Church must function primarily as a spiritual house, catering for the 

spiritual needs of the people.
vii. The Local Church must be under the control, guidance and leadership of the 

Holy Spirit
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viii. The Body of Christ (Lords Supper), Water Baptism (for New Believers) must be 
vital in this Church

ix. Christ-like and godly, righteous lifestyles must be uppermost in the church 
living standards - Heb. 12:14

x. Separation and Holy, peaceful and unworldly disposition must be our 
hallmark

xi. Reaching out in soul winning, impactful outreaches and rapturable living is 
non-negotiable.

xii. Prayers, intercessions and spiritual warfare must also be the daily practice of 
the church that will be rapturable.

These fundamentals must be fought for, insisted on, courageously demanded and 
insistently stressed if we are going to save our churches from the onslaught of 
sophisticated sinners that seek to corrupt her and make her nominal and secular 
today.

SALIENT SUMMARY

“The true church of Christ must be 99% saints and disciples, 

not 99% sophisticated sinners.”

- Akin-John
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istorically, there were many priests and shepherds in Israel in those days, but 
none was Christ–centered and committed to His purpose, that was why He 
had to call his own, raised and trained His very own for an initial 3½ years H

before releasing them to shepherd his just starting Christ – Centered Church.

Because it's a new order, focus, 
membership,  deal ings  and 
purpose, new men and women, 
orientation and foundation are 
highly needed. And He raised 
them by practical examples, deep 
spiritual warfare, teachings, 
modeling theology and spiritual 
experiences. He equipped them 
with His Spirit and power for the 
great work of life – transformation 
and Christ – like living ahead of 
them. And they were highly 
effective in raising a New Birth, 
New Nation, New Priesthood and 
Christ–Centered Church (1 Peter 
2:5-9).

A. B I B L I C A L  B A S I S  
AND FOUNDATION  
- Jer. 3:15; Psalm 23

Israel was a nation given to animal husbandry, right from their inception, so that image 
of shepherds, sheep, shepherding grew up with them. It eventually found its way into 
qualification for their human leadership. A shepherd must be someone who loves, 
visits, cares, nurtures, raises, feeds, provides, protects, leads, reproduces, keeps, heals 
the sheep, physically and Spiritually.

The word, Pastor is largely used intuitively and spiritually to describe the same role of a 
shepherd today, referring firstly to his person:

THE CHRIST–CENTERED 
SHEPHERDS TODAY
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P : Peculiar Person, peaceable - 1 Peter 2:9; Proverbs 16:7; Proverbs 17:4; 
Titus 3:2

A : Above reproach - Titus 1:6, 7
S : Self – Disciplined - Titus 1:8; 1 Peter 4:7
T : Truth teaching - Titus 1:9; James 1:22-27 James 3:1
O : Obedient - 1 Samuel 13:14; 2 Cor 2:9; Heb 12:1
R : Respected and Raising Others - Titus 1:8; Pro. 22:1; Mark 9:42; Psalm 

25:21

The basic and foundational role of a church pastor is to help the sheep know Christ and 
find their purpose in Christ Jesus. He is to be a: 
1. Teacher
2. Captain
3. Coach
4. Discipler
5. Lifter
6. Feeder
7. Counselor
8. Care – giver
9. Pioneer
10. Executive
11. Director
12. Disciplinarian
13. Conductor
14. Reporter

It takes passion for Christ, His works and people to be able to function effectively in 
these multiple roles in the local church today. Putting an assembly of believers in a 
locality under the shepherdship of one surrendered man is not human’s idea, but 
God's. He did it with Israel and He is still doing it with the church of Jesus Christ, even 
today.

B. THE COMPROMISE OF SHEPHERDS TODAY  - Jer. 10:21

The basic and fundamental way that compromise, backsliding and retardation have 
come to the church today is through the kind and quality of pastors:

1. Man made and self imposed pastors
2. Political and human pleasing pastors
3. Self- called and God- called pastors
4. Sin’s slave but well-connected pastors
5. Spiritually empty and Christ empty pastors
6. Holy  Spirit empty but demon-filled pastors
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7. Bible empty but carnally educated pastors
8. Secular packaging and branding but Christ empty pastors
9. Administratively sound but spiritually shallow pastors
10. Book and strategies effective but Christ empty pastors. 

Too many modern ministers, both old and young are too money, benefits, title, 
position, prosperity, fame, crowd, and big ministries centered. Such compromised and 
compromising pastorates cannot demonstrate Christ in the life and situations of the 
sheep – which will always lead to nominalism, stagnation and backsliding of the heart 
and idol worship in the church.

C. THE COMMITMENTS OF CHRIST – CENTERED SHEPHERDS 
TODAY

God is eternally committed to Christ – Centered Church in every period of life and 
locality of the world, until Christ appears to rapture the Church home! The Revival, 
restoration and renewal of the church hinges on that truth! It must therefore starts 
from raising Christ – centered Shepherds, and you and I becoming one of Christ’s.

1. Getting to know and encounter Christ afresh -  Phil. 3:7-13
2. Becoming trustworthy in and to Christ – You have passed all His tests and are 

now worthy of souls harvest to Christ.
3. Committed to gospel truth with signs.
4. Growing in Christ’s Character and values
5. Growing deeper and deeper in Christ and His richness
6. Living and lifting up His glory in all you do and say
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7. Becoming more Christ like in your manner and lifestyle
8. Spiritual fervency and fire in soul winning
9. Passionate in raising disciples for Him
10. A giver like Christ in all things
11. Committed to life-long growth, development and learning
12. Life – long prayers, intercession and seeking God's face

D. SIX WAYS FOR THE CHURCH TO HAVE MORE EFFECTS ON 
SOCIETY

A recent Lifeway Research project concluded that “62% of U.S. adults say they believe 
churches and religious organizations have a positive effect on the way things are 
going in the country these days.” I'm glad to hear that conclusion—an improvement 
from previous studies—but I still encourage us to consider how we might most have a 
positive effect on society. Here are some things we can do: 

1. Evaluate whether we are really proclaiming the gospel clearly to a non-
believing world.

2. Do better jobs of helping listeners apply the gospel in their lives. 
3. Strengthen involvement in the community. 
4. Hold believers accountable to holy living. 

As long as our lives look like the world, the 
5. Improve our processes for enlisting and equipping the best small group 

leaders. 
6. Earnestly carry out our responsibility to pray “petitions, prayers, intercessions, 

and thanksgivings be made for everyone, for kings and all those who are in 
authority” (1 Tim 2:1-2). 

SALIENT SUMMARY

“It is only Christ-centered shepherds that can produce Christ-centered churches. 

It is an outflow of life.”

- Akin-John
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ccording to preliminary research, the 
continent that was popularly known as 
the dark continent (Physical and A

Spiritual) is no longer so, as the light of God has 
penetrated the dark recesses of the vast 
continent. Out of 1.2 billion inhabitants, the light 
of the Gospel has reached about 760 – 800 million 
and more than 400 million of that are Pentecostal. 
In places that were very closed and hostile to the 
gospel, God had raised men and women to reach 
out to them and increasingly, the gospel light is 
shinning brighter and brighter in cities, villages 
and interiors of this once dark continent! 

A. BIBLICAL FOUNDATION- Psalm 
68:31; 72:7-11; Isaiah 45:14; Acts 8:27

The prophetic promise that Africa shall soon embrace the Savior is being fulfilled right 
before our very eyes. The center of Christianity is no more global north, but global 
south; church growth, church vitality, revival and missions outreach have long shifted 
to global South–Africa–Latin–America.

The goodnews is that God has raised many evangelist, teachers, pastors, and apostles 
that He has used to raise the banner of Jesus’ gospel all over the continent in the last 40 
– 50 years and there about. The missionary presence from our white brethren is not as 
strong as before, but Africans themselves have been raised by God to evangelize the 
continent and fulfill God's purpose and plan for the ages.

B. SHORTFALL OF THE CHURCH IN AFRICA

However, a dispassionate look at the Church in both English and French speaking 
Africa will reveal the following shortfalls:
1. Building physical buildings, not disciples for the Lord 
2. Denominational and large church dominance
3. Crowds and nominal believers emphasis
4. City – Center and state headquarters prominence

FRANK TALK ON 
CHURCH GROWTH IN AFRICA
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5.
6. False teachings, fake living and phony examples
7. Low disciples and godly emphasis
8. Compromise on basic truths of the scriptures
9. Poor mission emphasis and supports
10. Secular focus and prosperity emphasis
11. Administrative, denominational logjams and in-fighting

From Cape to Cairo and Kaduna to Kinshasa; these facts stare the discernible looker in 
the face, yet the continent is ripe for the taking of the Lord!

C. 10 WAYS THE CHURCH CAN HAVE GREATER INFLUENCE ON 
OUR SOCIETY

Yes, the church must have more influence on our society. And with the right prayers 
intercessions and strategic approach, the church can become a true influencer in every 
nation of a  continent. A well influenced society is:
* More Jesus’ kingdom-minded leaders
* Domination of Christ kingdom
* More godliness and life of  integrity
* Less Violence and wickedness
* More Justice and fair play
* Less idolatry and demonic practices
* Less crime, cheating, fraud, robbery and stealing
* Absence of murderers and killers
* More truthful and straigth living
* Inequalities and darkness are gone
* More family and marriage faithfulness

The church by her presence and growth is having more influence on society by these 
things and these can only be done by God's Spirit in Revivals and godly living 
believers. 

D. FRANK STEPS FOR MUCH MORE CREDIBLE CHURCH 
GROWTH IN AFRICA

These are factual, biblical and relevant steps that each and every church leader in Africa 
must own, imbibe and take; we are to see the fulfillment of God's promise upon our 
continent. 

1. Live and exalt Jesus and His Lordship above everything else.
2. Be committed to living the disciple life and disseminating the gospel of 

salvation of Christ.

Financial scandals and dominance
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3. Be committed to strategic prayers and intercession, in individual and cooperate 
plan.

4. Be committed to much more sincere gospel outreach and missions efforts in the 
Holy Spirit.

5. Be committed to planting dynamic, scriptural and friendly churches across the 
continent.

6. Be committed to raising and developing sincere disciples of our Lord Jesus.
7. Be committed to kingdom living, giving and support for kingdom work.
8. Be committed to raising kingdom pastors that can use church influence for 

Jesus.
9. Be committed to social gospel of care for the down trodden.
10. Be committed to spiritual warfare and pulling down strongholds in our 

communities.

SALIENT SUMMARY

“The kingdom gospel power is the only power that will heal, 

deliver and restore God’s glory back to our Continent.”

- Akin-John
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ur Lord Jesus’ statement in Matthew 16:18 is that, “I will build my Church, 
and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it.” has been subjected to various 
interpretations over the years. While some are of the opinion that “It is only O

Christ that can build His Church”, others believe only in the first church in the 
Scriptures. Still, others believe that physical building is the ultimate church and have 
gone ahead to erect many wonderful structures; even though they are empty of the 
true congregations of the Lord.

As a believer in our Lord Jesus, you are either a Church Planter, Nurturer, Keeper or 
Scatterer of Local Assemblies of Christ!

In the true scriptural meaning, the church is a spiritual house i.e. body of Christ, built 
by God in Christ (1 Peter 2:5-6) through His servants. The real church of Christ 
therefore, is not limited to a physical structure, but a spiritual house domiciled in every 
disciple of Christ! (Col. 2:6–7). 

“The Church must be forever building, for it is forever decaying within and attacked from 
without” T. S. Elliot. 

The story is told of two missionaries that came to a certain African Country. The first 
missionary preached the social gospel - prosperity, finance, management, farming 
and social work. While the second preached solid gospel of salvation, discipleship and 
godly living. After some few years, the communist took over government in that 
country and the missionaries were driven out. Well, after ten years, there was a change 
of government again and the missionaries were allowed back to that country. But 
when they got back, they met different results. While the first one had no single true 
believer to welcome him, the second one had thousands of people and churches that 
came to welcome him. The lesson: Use church to build people for the Lord, not using 
people to build a 'great' church.

A. BIBLICAL FOUNDATION - 2 Tim. 2:2; 2:15; 1 Tim. 3:2; 4:6; 1 Pet. 
5:2-3; Gen.14:14

To build the church for Christ and with Christ is basically a spiritual work - raising 
people and building them for Him as his disciples. The Pastor must be a teacher and he 
must teach and train people in the church. To build people is to disciple, train, teach, 

PASTOR! ARE YOU A DURABLE 
BUILDER WITH CHRIST?
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develop, discover the gifts and ministry of people in the church. Matt. 28:19-20 says; 
Go, preach, baptize and disciple. Teach and disciple is the key. The purpose of the 
church is to win sinners, disciple them, train and equip them and release them for 
ministry. Pastors must not only bless the people, we must also build people for the 
Lord.

Pastors must stop using people to build big churches; rather, we must start using 
church to build a great people for the Lord. Many of such churches become empty after 
some time. Here are some imperatives of building people:
* People are more important than buildings
* People are the most appreciable asset of leadership
* The word of God and people are the key priority in ministry
* If people are not built up spiritually and in discipleship, the church will flounder
* Building people is the law of explosive growth of the church.
* Building people is investment in the future of the work.
* Jesus took time to build, train and disciple his leaders. Mark 3:13-14
* Building solid people is the key to solid and durable work.
* Numerical growth without corresponding spiritual growth is a misnomer
* Sustainable growth is determined by the quality of the people.

It is a ministry fact that the people you don't teach are the ones that will frustrate and 
kill you and your work. A crowd doesn't last; it is only disciples and well-trained 
people that will last with you.

B. WHY PASTORS DON'T REALLY BUILD PEOPLE IN THE 
CHURCH

It is a fact of ministry that many churches have 
grown through transfer growth in the last 20 
years. Pastors have therefore relied upon 
snatching Christians from churches to become 
leaders in their own churches. In some cases, 
99% of ministers in some Pentecostal churches 
are Christians and ministers from other 
churches. They have virtually not trained or 
disciple anybody. Here are reasons why this is 
so:
* Unspiritual, shallow and empty Pastor
* Lack of personal discipleship and 

growth.
* Failure to understand the true purpose 

of the church.
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* Too much emphasis on one line of truth. Church grows by one emphasis – 
Prayer, healing, deliverance, finance. But we must balance it and start training 
people

* Absentee Pastors and always on the move
* Too proud to learn and keep learning
* Wrong mindset about true growth. 
* Motivation for money and materials
* Showmanship and extravagance oriented.
* Lack of vision for discipleship.
* Ignorance of how to go about it.

Too many Pastors are ill-equipped to disciple and build people in the church. The more 
reason we have numerous shallow, fickle, flaky and immoral Christians in a majority 
of our churches today. Sincere Pastors no longer have excuses today, because lots of 
information and resources are now available on how to really build people up in the 
church.

C. WORKING TOGETHER AS A PASTORAL TEAM OVER A 
CHURCH - 2 Tim. 2:2; Luke 10:1; Rom. 16:1-4.

To truly build a well-rounded church, it will take a pastoral team working together in 
unity. A local church should have one Pastor for 100 people; two Pastors for 150 people; 
3 Pastors for 250 people. As the church grows, so also should the pastoral team. 
Moreover, the pastoral team should comprise of people with complimentary gifts. 
Each one should use his/her gifts to build, grow, empower and solidify the Church of 
Christ, not having loyalists and 'Church inside Church'.

So many pastoral teams are disunited – a mole – reporting to G. O. or headquarters, 
disloyal, working at cross purposes, allowing members to separate them, unhealthy 
ambition and failing to show respect to the senior pastor. Healthy pastoral teams 
submit to the senior pastor, carry out his instructions, show fierce loyalty and interpret 
the vision correctly. They report everything and work for the good of the team.

Pastoral teams that fail to work together in unity, love, respect and humility will always 
send wrong signals to the Church. When there is crisis on the altar, there will be 
trouble in the pews. So many congregations are in disarray because there is civil war 
going on in the pastorate. When the waters are not STILL, the sheep will not come to 
drink (Psalm 23:2).

D. HOW TO TRULY BUILD PEOPLE IN THE CHURCH - Prov. 27:23.

Taking time to build people up in the church is the onerous task of every pastor and 
pastoral team. We must focus on this assignment in earnest. Every gift and ministry in 
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the Church must be channeled towards building and discipling people for the Lord. 
The benefits are enormous for now and eternity.

Yes, building and disciplining people is hard work, yet that is what we must do if the 
work must last for now and eternity. How can we go about it?

1. Pastors must grow personally and professionally. 
Your growth will be the growth of your work. You cannot give what you don't 
have.

2. Be a good model and example (Acts 1:1). 
Truths are caught more than taught. 
People will do what they see. What 
you do, speaks louder than what 
you say. Your example will influence 
them permanently.

3. Preach a balanced gospel (Isaiah 
28:9-10). 
Preach and teach the whole truth of 
the Bible. Preaching one line of truth 
will not help you to build a solid 
people, nor a durable ministry. 
Precept must be upon precept. 
Balance your messages  and 
teachings scripturally. Use your 
pulpit to build people up. Let the 
pulpit be clear and forthright.

4. Systematic teaching and training (2 Tim. 2:2).  
Institute teaching and training in the Church. Train people to be true disciples 
of the Lord before they start functioning in any position in the Church. Have 
periodic, departmental and sectional trainings in the Church. Nobody should 
do anything in the Church without passing through quality trainings

5. Create an environment of growth for everyone (2 Pet. 3:18).  
Growth should be the watchword in the Church. Nobody must remain in a 
primary class. Everyone must be encouraged to move up in the Lord.

6. Provide resources and materials (1 Tim. 4:13; 2 Tim. 4:13).  
You can't build people without quality resources for them. Handouts, seminar 
outlines must be provided at minimal cost for the people. People that are 
resourced are the ones that will ultimately grow up in the Lord.
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7. Give room for performance and evaluate them.  
Allow people to perform and function. On the job training is also crucial to 
development. However, you must realize that people don't do what you 
expect, but what you inspect. So have time to evaluate them and discover 
where they need further training.

8. Mentor and develop your people.

9. Emphasise the person and works of the Holy Spirit.

10. Build them up to pray and commune with the Lord personally.

Peace and progress will be the outcome when people are properly built up. Many 
hands that make large work and multiplication will be the end result of discipling and 
building people up in the Church.

E. 10 THINGS I WOULD DO MORE OFTEN IF I WERE 
PASTORING AGAIN

Because of my love for the local church and for pastoring, I think often about that role. I 
reflect on joys and blessings of my eight years of pastoring, but I also remember the 
mistakes I made. If I were pasturing again, I would do these things more often:

1. Call Out The Called To The Pastorate And Missionary Service:  
I know we're all called to do the Great Commission, but I also recognize a 
unique calling to these positions. As a pastor, though, I waited for folks to come 
to me if they were thinking about these roles; I did not proactively challenge 
them to consider God's calling.

2. Share the Lord's Supper: 
In the church of my upbringing, we shared the Lord's Supper once per quarter. 
Today, I would do it at least monthly, always clearly emphasizing its purpose 
and its value.

3. Preach On Giving: 
My church had an annual stewardship emphasis, but I didn't keep regular 
giving in front of them. Perhaps if I had, we would not have needed an annual 
emphasis.

4. Fill the Baptistery, and Explain its Purpose: 
Even if we were not baptizing on a Sunday, I'd use the baptistery to discuss the 
gospel and challenge Christ followers to follow Him in obedience – all the 
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while explaining that baptism does not save.

5. Wash Feet: 
I don't see this act as an ordinance of the church, but I do see it as an act of public 
service and humility. Sometimes, a leader simply needs to show his love by 
serving others.

6. Personally Evangelize: 
I did evangelism regularly when I first started pastoring, but I allowed other 
business to get in the way in my latter years of pastoral ministry.

7. Invest my Time in Raising Up Male Leaders: 
My churches had male leaders, but I wonder how many more we would have 
had if I had intentionally invested more in the young men of each 
congregation.

8. Invite Missionaries To Speak: 
I'm sure I missed opportunities to challenge my members because I failed to 
connect often with missionaries on stateside assignment. My church didn't 
know enough about God's global work.

9. Take Time Off: 
I know now that I would have been a better pastor if I had taken time off 
regularly to relax and recover. Burnout was always just around the corner for 
me.

10. Teach Doctrine:
 I assumed people would develop a clear biblical theology if they simply 
attended our small groups and worship services. I was wrong.

Pastors, what would you do more if you were starting again? Tomorrow, I will share 
some things that I would do less often. 

SALIENT SUMMARY

“Every true minister must build people for the Lord and in the Lord.”

- Akin-John
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t is a simple but revealed truth that Christ has been made by God as the Lord of Life 
and His Church (Acts 2:36), but the reality on ground by humans and the devil is 
that there is a great contention of that truth of scripture. The Lordship of Christ is I

one of the most contested truths in the life of believers and the church. Very many have 
accepted the Savior into their hearts, but His Lordship is still being contested over their 
hearts and lives. In the church, Christ is received as the ultimate Savior, but His 
Lordship over everything is still being hotly contested, denied and rejected in many 
situations.

A. DEFINITION AND BIBLICAL BASIS - Acts 2:36, 5:30-31; 2:33; 
Phil. 2:9-10; Pro. 8:20-31

God's exaltation of Christ is to become the prince, savior and Lord of humanity. God 
made Him the son of God with Authority and the Days man between God and man 
(Job 9:33).

1. Christ is made the Savior – He surrendered Himself as sacrificial lamb for man's 
sins, suffering and fall and to reconcile him back to God.

2. Christ is exalted by God to be Lord – Son of God, rulership, submission, 
obedience, total yeildedness, bowed down, and accept His words, wills and 
ways as devotion to God in all areas!

In essence, Christ doesn't want those who will accept Him as Savior only, but also as 
Lord of their hearts and life! Those are His disciples and devoted followers.

B. OUR CHURCHES AND HIS CHURCH – Acts 2:36

The true church, followers and congregation of Christ must have His Lordship 
without contention. His Lordship must be in central position and submitted to in all 
our practices. He must be lifted and honoured. 

However, in our churches today we:
* Fail to enthrone Christ
* Do church without His approval
* Follow our own un-Christ like practices

THE LORDSHIP OF CHRIST 
OVER HIS CHURCH
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* Are un-submitted to the Lordship of Christ
* Follow our own instincts and will power
* Are disobedient to His word and ways
* See man and tradition much more popular and venerated than Christ
* Build the Church our own ways
* Grow the church with our own methods
* Connive with the devil and demons in our church practices

C. EXALTING AND ENTHRONING THE LORDSHIP OF CHRIST 
OVER OUR CHURCHES

We can only make our churches His church when He rules and reigns without 
contention in our hearts and fellowships. It is only then we are truly His and will 
become His eternal home (Acts 1:11)
* Exalt His Lordship over everything
* Accept Him genuinely as Savior
* Surrender to His Lordship in every area
* Obedience to His word and will
* Seeking His will and ways in every area
* D e d i c a t e d / d e v o t i o n a l  

followership of Him
* Lifting His person and word up
* Water Baptism and the Lord’s 

supper for those who qualify
* Seeking his pleasure and ways
* Obey His Guidance in every 

situation
* Permit His Spirit out-working
* Follow His own practices, not ours
* Preach and teach his gospel in all 

areas

Christ Jesus will continue to manifest and show forth His power and presence 
wherever His Lordship is being honoured and affirmed. 

D. 10 THINGS I WISHED I HAD TAUGHT THE CHURCHES I 
PASTORED

I don't question if I gave my best efforts as a full time pastor of 5 churches in different 
locations in Lagos, but I know I could have done much, much better in that role. Below, 
for example, are some things I didn't teach but wish I had. May be this list will help you 
if you are pastor:
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1. Biblical conflict resolution
2. Cross – cultural evangelism
3. Personal mentoring
4. Biblical lay counseling
5. Church change and history
6. Basic biblical hermeneutics
7. Church planting
8. Personal growth and development
9. Missionary calling
10. Evangelistic apologetics

I strongly believe that those churches and believers could have lived much more Christ 
– centered lives as a result of these sound teachings of God's word. 

SALIENT SUMMARY

“Until the total Lordship of Christ reigns over our hearts, lives and churches, 

we cannot see the full power in display on our behalf”

- Akin-John
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n the Bible book of the Acts of the Apostles, Chapter 6, verse 5, we saw the 
ordination and recognition of a certain individual to a place of honour and respect 
in the church named Nicolas. He was a Jewish proselyte; someone who loved to I

change and participate in various religions. Years later, he changed again and brought 
the Nicolaitan teachings into the church (Rev. 2:14-15). Nicolaitan doctrine – 
immoralities, juju practice, and cult – fornication and self-help. Jesus hated it, but it has 
affected many in the churches! It started from a defeated leader and defeated many in 
the church! Whatever the church leader doesn't conquer in His personal life, will 
surely find its way into the life of the church!

A religious Christian who recently got truly born-again in a church confessed to a 
pastor that “In my former church, our pastor didn't preach against sin and I became a 
comfortable sinner inside the church.” In another church, certain members went to 
one of the top-most Bishops and complained that “We don't hear messages on heaven, 
hell, rapture, sin and the likes in this church, why sir?” The Bishop replied, “God did 
not give us such messages here, we are here for breakthrough and prosperity, if you 
want to hear about sin, rapture, heaven and hell, you can go to another church in 
town.”

DEFEATED PASTORS, 
DEFEATED CHURCHES
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Well, such pastors and churches are the signs of the end -time and they are in the 
majority. The terrible and bitter truth is that pastors and churches don't talk and take a 
stand against sin(s) simply because they too are not FREE FROM SINS.

A. BIBLICAL FOUNDATION AND BASIS - Psalms 51:5; 66:18; Matt. 
1:21; 1 Pet. 2:24.

Man is shaped and born in iniquity. By nature, man is a sinner, and sin separates him 
from God. God is too holy to tolerate sin and evil. The sinless Christ came and procures 
atonement, pardon, propitiation and forgiveness for man through his death, burial 
and resurrection (Romans 6:8-18).

The church is here on a rescue mission. To rescue from sin and get people ready for 
heaven. A true pastor must therefore speak against sin and take a stand against the sins 
of his day; he must not live a defeated life to sin and the evils of his day. Because a 
secretly defeated pastor will ultimately lead to a defeated church.

* Sin draws the anger and judgment of God.
* Sin makes God to hide his face from us. Isaiah 59:1-8.
* Sin brings bondage and slavery to man.
* Sin pays wages – Installmental and continuously
* Sin Kills physically and spiritually.
* Sin brings untold trouble, crisis and problems to man.
* Sin will always sink you- pastors especially.

The terrible state of the world today is as a result of the sinfulness and wickedness of 
man. Effective pastors must overcome sin in their personal lives and stand against it in 
the church. They must not whitewash and gloss over it, if they are to truly please the 
Lord.

B. SINS THAT ARE COMMON TO PASTORS - Proverbs 28:15.

The sin you do not conquer when you are a new Christian, church worker will finish 
you when you become a pastor. Most pastors today are living in secret and un-
confessed sins, such as:
1. Stealing – Taking church offerings and tithes audaciously under whatever 

guise using ungodly styles to take money from people.
2. Immorality - Lusts, sexual abuse of women, members and daughters.
3. Lying - Falsifying facts and exaggeration during ministrations
4. Pride - Show off and self-importance
5. Idolatry - Worshipping other powers than that of God.
6. Manipulation - Covetousness taking advantage of people through false 

teaching
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* Drunkenness - Taking substances, spirits and beers to cover shyness.

Because pastors are neck-deep in these sins, they now preach grace, grace and grace, 
turning the grace of God into lasciviousness. These are the seven deadly sins of pastors 
today. As a pastor, your secret sin will...
1. Weaken you
2. Make you compromise
3. Deaden your conscience
4. Muddle up your message
5. Call evil good and good evil
6. Makes sinners comfortable in your church
7. Preach only on finance and blessings
8. Turn the church to a religious gathering.

God has abandoned and is still abandoning many pastors and their churches today 
because they are living in secret sins. Yes, the crowds might be there, money flowing in 
and fame spreading abroad, but the work will perish and scatter. Remember, twenty 
years after God had left King Saul; he still reigned on the throne of Israel.

C. THE SIN OF PASTORS WILL BE THE SIN OF THE CHURCH

The shallowness, fickleness, ungodliness and corruption of the church today are the 
direct replica of her pastors. Because pastors are living in secret sins, the church is living 
in open sins. Most pastors don't speak against sin because they:
1. Are in the depth of it.
2. Fear of offending people.
3. Fear of losing members.
4. The desire to belong.
5. So as to welcome crowds.
6. To get the money of the people.

Sinful pastors lead to sinful churches and 
the following will be happening in the 
church:
1. The church cannot be a true light 

and salt.
2. God will abandon the church.
3. The church cannot make a 

difference in her world.
4. Demons will have free reign.
5. Stagnation and spiritual darkness 

will reign supreme.
6. Nominal, carnal, fleshy and 

devilish people in position.
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When pastors say “we don't talk about sin in this church because we don't want to 
make the people to be sin conscious”, it shows that something is fundamentally and 
Scripturally wrong. Failure to talk about sin means the pastor and the people will be 
swimming and wallowing in sin and ungodliness (Isaiah 58:1, 2).

D. GOD'S JUDGMENT ON THE SINS OF LEADERS.

If God exposed the sin of Noah, Abraham, Moses, Samson, David, Judas and Demas, 
He will surely expose your sins. If God judged the sins of these leaders, He will judge 
your own sins that you fail to repent off.
* Divine punishment and shame for leaders.
* Destruction and scattering of the work.
* Bringing shame and ridicule to the leader
* Untimely death and diseases.
* Loss of place, position and prestige.
* Loss of reward, heaven and glory.

God doesn't take kindly to secret sins of His leaders. If He gave you time to repent and 
you fail to leave sin alone, He will put you to public ridicule. There had been many of 
such leaders in history and Nigeria, especially. Why did God stop working in many 
churches? Because leaders become sinful in one way or the other. How can pastors be 
free from sin?

How to Be Free From Sin, Within and Without
1. Report yourself to a godly mentor.
2. Acknowledge your sin(s)
3. Be contrite and have godly sorrow for your sins.
4. Repent and make a total u-turn from your sins.
5. Pray to God to uproot the root of sin from your heart
6. Ask for the grace of holiness and righteousness.
7. Speak out against sin in your life and in the church.
8. Don't hide sins in your life that wants to ruin you.
9. Run from leaders that play and joke with sin.
10. Protect yourself by praying out sin in your life. Matt. 3:10.

SALIENT SUMMARY

“Personal defeat and slavery to sin will translate to roundly defeated church 

constantly buffeted by Satan.”

- Akin-John
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y book, 120 Ways To Increase Church Attendance, started from here, and 
these are the fulcrum of that book. It has worked for the increase of many Mchurches who made use of that book and I feel  like including it here. 

Strategy is better than energy, not how long but how well, not hard working but 
working smart. Since this is a conference that examines the numerical growth of the 
church, it is good to look at the time tested and proven ways to increase church 
attendance. God is concerned with numbers. 120; 3000, 5000 souls were mentioned in 
Acts. He is not willing that any should perish (I Tim.2:4, II Peter 3:9). The following 30 
ways can be adopted, adapted or recreated to your own particular situation. They 
have helped other churches, they can be of great help to you in your effort to increase 
the attendance of your church. 

1. FRANGELISM: Every member must be encouraged to deliberately befriend 
sinners with the sole aim of bringing them to the Savior. The principles of 
bringing their Friends, Relations, Associates and Neighbors to church must be 
continuously stressed. This is what Jesus used. 

2. SEEKER SERVICE: There must be special service to minister to those who are 
seeking the Saviour, it can be either Saturday morning or evening. 

3. EVERY MEMBER A MINISTER: Church attendance will increase when it is 
church policy that no member is allowed to remain redundant. Youths, women, 
men, elderly people must be used.

4. WONDERFUL SERVICE AND WORSHIP: Each worship experience has the 
capacity to increase the attendance of the church. People report to each other 
and many more will come.

5. CONDUCIVE ATMOSPHERE: It contributes greatly to more attendance. The 
building is comfortable and spacious. The atmosphere is relaxed, cool, warm 
and very appropriate for worship. 

6. TIME MANAGEMENT: Is a strong factor. Closing to time and being prompt 
and timely do draw more people to attend a church.

30 WAYS TO INCREASE 
CHURCH ATTENDANCE
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7. INITIATE VARIOUS MINISTRIES: There are varied types of people in the 
community. There must be various ministry outreaches to them. The young, 
old, women, men, children can all be targeted. Ministering to prostitutes, 
sportsmen, okada riders, language people etc.

8. SPIRITUAL GIFTS OF MEMBERS: Every member using their spiritual gifts in 
a godly and edifying way will increase the numerical growth of the church.

9. PRAYER EVANGELISM: Every member bringing the names of those they 
would like to get saved. Those names are prayed upon fervently until they get 
converted. 

10. ASSIMILATE THOSE COMING: Increasing the church demands that those 
who are coming must be assimilated. There must be careful plan to integrate 
them and bond them to the church.

11. WELCOME FIRST, SECOND AND THIRD TIMERS: Don't only welcome 
those who are coming for the first time. Welcome also those who are coming for 
the second and third time. By that, they will stay in the church.

12. NEED-MEETING CHURCH: To increase attendance means that the church is 
meeting the felt and real needs of the people. The church that is really meeting 
the needs of people is like a cube of sugar, the ants will find it out. 

13. SUPERNATURAL WORKINGS OF GOD: The great and mighty workings of 
God in a church cannot be hidden for long. People will hear and come in large 
numbers.

14. SPIRITUAL WARFARE: Pulling down the strongholds of the devil in a 
community will set the people free to come in large numbers to the church. 
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Taking warfare prayer into every nook, corner and cranny of the community on 
a consistent basis will result in church growth.

15. HAVE CLASS TWO WORKERS: These are people that are personal 
evangelists in your church. They must be organized and trained to concentrate 
on bringing people from the community to the church.

16. HOME CELL: The home cells must be geared towards evangelism and 
nurture. It must not be maintenance oriented. They must become an 
evangelistic thrust to the whole community.

17. POWERFUL PREACHING: The preaching must be practical, powerful, 
penetrating, lively and dynamic. It must bring God to the people and bring the 
people to God.

18. PROPHETIC PRAYERS: There must be powerful and prophetic prayers. 
Result-oriented prayers in a church will always draw crowds of people. 
Prophetic ministrations have the capacity to increase church attendance.

19. SPECIALIZED PROGRAMMES: It can be early morning prayers, business 
men seminars youth meetings, pregnant women prayers, Holy Ghost services, 
deliverance meetings or all night prayers. They will increase the attendance of 
the church.

20. TRAIN YOUR PROTOCOL OFFICERS: They should no longer be called 
ushers. Rather they should be called Protocol Officers. They must be well 
trained to welcome people in a warm and lively way. They are the first P.R.O of 
the church. 

21. BE EXCELLENCE ORIENTED: To increase church attendance demands that 
the church must imbibe excellence in music, building, decoration, sound 
system and presentations. People want to identify with success stories.

22. BE BIBLE BASED: To increase church attendance, there must be balanced 
preaching and teaching of the word of God. Sin must be dealt with squarely. 
Biblical truths must never be compromised. But it must be in a balanced way.

23. GOAL OF EACH MEMBER: Every member must be given the goal of winning 
at least one person in a year. The prayers, exhortations and trainings in the 
church must stress this goal until it is achieved.

24. HAVE A GOOD CAR PACK: The parking space is very important. There must 
be adequate parking lot with good security. People will stop coming to church 
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with their cars when there is no parking space or adequate security and it may 
affect others who wish to come but no provision for their vehicles.

25. A GOOD CHILDREN CHURCH: Not just classes for children, but a true 
children church has the capacity to increase attendance in the church. Parents 
are looking for churches that care so much for their children.

26. START ANOTHER SERVICE: Adding another service, possibly for people of 
other languages will definitely increase the church attendance.

27. EXTENDS YOUR BUILDING: Your building can help or hinder the further 
growth of your church. When the building is getting filled up, there must be 
plan to extend or relocate to accommodate further growth.

28. PLANT NEW CHURCHES: Take the church closer to the people. The more 
churches that are being planted the more the attendance.

29. SPIRITUAL PARENTHOOD: Christians must grow to become spiritual 
parents to those they are bringing to the church. They are responsible for the 
follow up and stability of those new people. They must also accept them into the 
fold of Christ.

30. SUPER PASTOR: The pastor by far is the most important reason for increasing 
the attendance in the church. If the people are not proud of Him, his person, 
leadership and ministry vision, they will not bring their friends, relations, 
neighbours and associates to the church. Increase in church attendance 
demands that God must be mighty and work mightily through the life and 
messages of the pastor. 

No church can prayerfully follow half of these proven ways without recording 
significant increase in attendance.

SALIENT SUMMARY

“Healthy church continually wins new converts, grows and disciples them to 

become Christ followers and keeps them but continually searches for the lost.”

- Akin-John
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“For the leaders of this people cause them to err; and they that are led of them are 
destroyed.” - Isaiah 9:16

It is the fact and reality of time that churches take on the character of her leaders and 
churches rise and fall on the values and character of those who lead them. The styles 
and personality of the leaders influence their devotions, directions and impact more 
than anything else. If the leader submits to the pure and dynamic influence of the 
word of God through Holy Spirit’s guidance, then he can become an influencer of the 
church for the Lord in many areas and for many years to come. But if not, she will 
become a caricature of the purpose of her existence.

A. DEFINITION AND BIBLICAL FOUNDATIONS - Psalm 78:72; 
Isaiah 9:16; Jer. 3:15; Psalm 23

Church leaders, shepherds, and ministers come in basically two leadership styles to 
lead and minister in their churches over the centuries; Sodality and Modality

1. SODALITY is when church leaders 
are solely focused on the Lord, His Word, 
and His Will and Want every member to 
conform to His image and will. They 
largely do church alone and are largely 
lone-rangers! They love Truth more than 
people!

2. MODALITY is when church leaders 
make ministry an all-comers-affairs, lower 
down the scriptural standards and permit 
everyone to do it as they deem fit. 
Spiritual and godly qualities are sacrificed 
for quantity, progress and relevance. They 
love people more than the truth.

The two leadership modes have had 
positive and negative effects on local 
churches for many years and they are still 

THE SODALITY OR 
MODALITY CHURCH LEADER
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having positive and negative consequences.

B. PASTORS PRICE FOR CHURCH GROWTH - Acts 2:42-46; 1 Cor. 
3:6

God wants your church to grow, but you must pay the price. There are special prices 
the pastor must pay if he really wants to see genuine and durable growth in the church. 
True church growth must pay these prices.

1. Personal Growth - 2 Pet. 1:5-11
Without personal growth, there can be no church growth. Pastors that are too 
busy, proud and lazy to grow and keep growing in their personal lives will not 
see growth in their churches. Your lack of growth will pull down the growth of 
your work. So, pay and keep on paying the price of personal and professional 
improvement.

2. Genuine and Real - Acts.1:1; Pro.12:28; 22:29.
The number one principle of management is : people do what people see. Your 
life speaks more than your message. You must model what you preach. You 
must take the counsel you give to others. People despise phoney and fake 
pastors. Your private sins will ruin your public ministry. Pastors must be true 
examples, not exceptions.

3. Get ready to work hard - Pro. 12:24.
You must buckle up to work. You must make the conditions right before God 
will send His blessings. Areas of work are:
i. Persistent and prevailing prayers.
ii. Intensive and serious fasting - personal and corporate.
iii. Taking courses on church growth.
iv. Studying the strength and weakness of your church.
v. Changing archaic policies and methods.
vi. Creating atmosphere for growth in the church.

C. LEADING OR PASTORING THE CHURCH FORWARD

An interesting survey was done years ago. It asked unchurched people what would be 
the one thing that would most encourage them to select a particular church. The 
highest factor by far was the Pastor. The Pastor was substantially more important to 
those unbelievers than the denomination, the facilities, the friendliness, the church 
programme, the doctrines and even whether they have friends who go there or not. It 
is still true today! To see growth, progress and advancement in the church therefore, 
the pastor must lead and be a true biblical leader!
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* Lead Himself first
* Gain the authorities to lead in the 

church
* Lead like Jesus – be firm, tender 

and kind
* Shave the vision of Jesus - 

discipleship

D. HOW TO EXPRESS YOUR 
L O V E  T O  Y O U R  
CONGREGATION

I know some churches are problem 
churches with difficult people, but I've not 
experienced that kind of church. I have grown to love every child we've served, 
whether as pastor, interim pastor, or lay leader. God's people are really special, and I 
want them to know I love them. If you are a pastor, here are some ways through which 
you might express your love for them:

1. Tell Them: Too often, churches just have to assume we love them because we 
never tell them; or we tell them only when we think we're obligated (like Pastor 
Appreciation Month). Tell them regularly how much you love them. You won't 
regret doing it.

2. Thank them: Most of our churches have deeply committed laypersons who 
serve faithfully without any need for recognition. That, however, is exactly why 
we need to say “thank you” to them. Write some notes. Make some phone calls. 
Send some texts or instant messages. Show your love by your gratitude.

3. Come to the pulpit having spent time with God and His Word: So be with God 
in your preparation that your church comes to a worship service believing they 
will hear from God. Love them enough to take your sermon preparation 
seriously.

4. Write positive things about them: I'm speaking here about church newsletters, 
blogs, church wide texts, bulleting announcements etc. Whenever you have 
opportunity to put in print your love for your church, do it.

5. Speak positively about them to others: Frankly, it's easy to claim to love our 
church while also talking negatively about them to other pastors or friends. 
That's not love. Your church will know you love them when they hear how 
affectionately you speak about them to others.
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6. Disciple them from the pulpit and within personal relationships: One of the 
most loving things we can do is seriously help our congregation become more 
Christlike. That doesn't “happen” just because we have church on Sunday, 
however; it takes loving intentionally and strategizing.

7. Genuinely Pray for Them – and remind them that you are doing it: I've known 
pastors who monthly sought prayers requests from each family, prayed for 
them, and let the members know when they had prayed. That approach takes a 
lot of effort, but its worth it.

8. Surprise them with a “Church Appreciation Month”: Each week of the month, 
honor them. Send them a surprise “I love you” video greeting. Write a blog post 
or newsletter article telling them why you love them. Who knows – you might 
start a trend!

9. Spend Time With Them: I realize you'll likely need to fight for balance in your 
life when your calendar is already full, but don't hide in your church office in 
the name of “study”. Your presence among your congregation speaks of your 
love.

10. Don't Fall: If you really want to show your love to your church, be godly and 
faithful to the end. Don't let your church join the list of those wounded by a 
fallen pastor they loved.

SALIENT SUMMARY

“You can’t pastor a church to great growth, but can only 

lead a church forward influentially.”

- Akin-John
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Bible Texts: Luke 12:32; Acts 20:20-29; Acts 2:41-47

Contemporary Challenges and Prospects of Mega Churches

There is no way we can thoroughly understand the Mega Church phenomenon if we 
don't start from the small church miracle. In proper church growth teachings, there are 
usually four church levels that will come into focus:

1. The Small Church 40 – 250 members
2. The Middle – Size Church 250 – 750 members
3. The Large Church 800 – 2,000 members
4. The Mega Church 2,000 – 20,000 members

The proper foundation for the mega church must always start from the small church 
model, else it will just be a crowd of religious but unsaved people having a fun filled 
time!

CHURCH SIZE: SMALL CHURCH
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THE SMALL CHURCH

The small church is the most popular and widespread church across the nations. As 
you move across villages, towns, cities and communities, you see the small churches 
here and there. The most acceptable picture of the church is that of a small local 
fellowship of believers, tucked in a corner. Most pastors' view and mindset about the 
church is that of a small one. They literally took to heart a phrase in the word of Jesus 
that says, “Fear not, little flock, it is your fathers will to give you the kingdom.” (Luke 
12:32).

A. UNDERSTANDING THE SMALL CHURCH – Job 8:7; Isaiah 
60:22; Matt. 4:31-32

Any church with less than 200 active members conveniently falls into the category of a 
small church. In church growth terminology, it is called churches under the 200 barrier. 
Churches of 100, 120, 150, 180 active members are also included. True members are 
those who have taken the baptismal, membership class and are committed members, 
contributing their gifts, graces and talents to the well-being of the church.

In the categorization of churches, the following should be clear to all:
* 1 – 35 members is called Preaching Point
* 40 – 80 members is called Fellowship
* 200 and less is termed Small Church
* 250 – 750 members is the Middle-Size church 
* 800 – 2,000 members is the Large Church
* 2,000 – 20,000 is the Mega Church
* 20,000 – Infinity is the Meta Church

Of course, many churches in our Nation and Continent will easily qualify as Mega and 
Meta churches today, however, the most prominent and widespread is the small 
church.

B. DEFINING THE SMALL CHURCH

There are two principal ways of looking at the small church. One is from the point of 
view of maintenance, and the other is from the point of view of growth. If you choose 
the maintenance point of view, then you will do all you can to remain small and you 
will be contented to die as a small church Pastor. But if you choose the growth point of 
view, then you will discover that small is a good place to start but a terrible place to 
stop.

1. Largely inwardly focused
2. Little or no impact in the community
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3. Limited in human resources
4. Limited in outreach potentials
5. Limited in finance

C. WHY CHURCHES ARE SMALL – Job 8:7; Isaiah 60:22

The fact that 85% of churches in the whole world are small ones do not mean that the 
small church is the perfect will of God. In rural areas where there are only few number 
of people, churches can and may remain small, but in urban areas and cities, churches 
should not and must not remain small. It is not a crime to start small; it is only a crime to 
remain small. 

“Though thy beginning was small, yet thy latter end should greatly increase.” - Job 8:7

“A little one shall become a thousand, and a small one a strong nation: I the LORD will 
hasten it in his time.” - Isaiah 60:22

There are six Institutional factors that help a church to remain small.
1. Small Mind and Vision of Pastors
2. The Desire to Preserve Social Intimacy
3. The Desire to Maintain Control
4. The Desire to Conserve Memories
5. The Desire to Protect the Standard
6. The Desire to Remain Comfortable.

D. PECULIAR BARRIERS OF SMALL CHURCHES

Barriers are synonymous with growth. Wherever growth is going to take place, there 
will always be barriers to overcome. 
Barriers make it harder for churches to 
grow, especially small churches. I will be 
focusing on those barriers that are 
peculiar to small churches. 

1. Thinking Small and Planning 
Small.

2. Wrong Foundation.
3. No Divine Vision.
4. Prejudice against Growth by 

Pastors.
5. Small Permanent Structures.
6. Wrong Church in a Wrong 

Community.
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7. Demonic Deities
8. Old, Dilapidated Facilities
9. A Stagnant Pastor
10. Maintenance Orientation
11. Running Church Instead of Ministry

These challenges make it much harder for small churches to break out to glorious 
growth. But I believe that where there is a will, there is a way. Once you have now 
known those things that keep a church small, you should be determined to break 
them, in spite of any difficulty, so that great growth can be experienced in the church. 
The next chapter will deal with this issue.

E. HOW TO BREAK SMALL CHURCH BARRIERS

Most small churches oscillate between 80 and 180 members most of their live. At one 
time, they may move up to 180, but at other times they can slide back to 140, 120 and 80.

The following are how to break this barrier:
1. The Pastor Must Be The Leader.
2. The Pastor Must Be Supported By The People.
3. Be Ready For Intensive Prayers.
4. Set Goals – When the Goal Post is Down, The Game is Over.
5. The Ministers Must Personally Grow and Be Ready to Take The Risk That Bring  

Change.
6. Create Fellowship Group.
7. Improve on Your Leadership Mode.
8. Work on Your Facilities.
9. By-Laws.

SALIENT SUMMARY

“Small churches may start small, but don’t have to remain small all their days.”

- Akin-John
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 young man who got saved when he was in his teens and had seen the vision of 
heaven was asked by the Lord to start a church. Through his strong anointing, 
the church grew in no time to about 600 worshippers. The church then started A

two Bible schools that were training students from across the nations. Things were 
enchanting and lively. Finance was not a problem because God blessed the people and 
they in turn gave generously to the church. The pastor was popular, wrote best-selling 
books and the church was comfortable in everything. The people were comfortable 
with the leadership and the position of their church. 

Not too long afterwards, everybody began to relaxed and was having a nice time in the 
church and the Pastor was also contented. Suddenly, the bubble bust. The Pastor was 
caught in moral abyss and the 600 member church plummeted to 100 people. The 
Pastor tried to repent and start over again, but the church has remained a small church 
since, unable to come back to her former glorious place.

With the benefit of this true life story, we can look at the challenges, choices and 
changes of middle size churches today. Not much is available on the middle-size 
church both in print and in conferences and many problems confronting pastors of 
these churches are not found in small or large churches.

A. MIDDLE SIZE CHURCH  - Matthew 28:19-20

The Bible does not specifically address churches in regard to size or attendance. 
However, a middle size church 
culture is neither that of the small 
church nor the large church. They 
are neither a single cell church nor 
a large church. Sometimes, they 
behave as small churches and at 
other times, they tend towards 
large churches. Middle sized 
c h u r c h e s  a r e  t r a n s i t i o n a l  
churches.

CHURCH SIZE: 
MIDDLE-SIZE CHURCH
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1. Better than a single cell church
2. Better growth potentials
3. Better finance
4. Expanded leadership
5. Members feel belonged

Churches usually come to middle-size level due to aggressive evangelism, prayers, 
and unity with their pastors, mighty workings of God and dedication to growth 
theology plus all those things we enumerated in the section on the small church. 

B. PECULIAR BARRIERS OF MIDDLE-SIZE CHURCH

Though the middle-sized church had conquered some small church barriers, yet she is 
faced with another set of barriers that are peculiar to her size. What are the barriers that 
are peculiar to middle-sized churches?

1. Comfortability
2. Internal Politics
3. Quarrel over Money
4. The Shepherding Pastor
5. Disloyal Associates
6. Small Church Mentality
7. High Turn Over of Pastors
8. Absence of Spiritual Dynamics
9. Unavailable and Scandalous Pastors
10. Limited Space
11. Ethnicities
12. Demonic Infiltration

C. HOW TO NURTURE A MIDDLE-SIZE CHURCH

To see true growth in the middle-size church, there is the need for consistent, durable 
and continuous nurturing. To keep growth on course and move on to greater impact, 
there must be actions in the following areas:

1. The Pastor Must Become a Managing Leader
2. Welcome the Presence and Power of the Holy Spirit 
3. Decisive Decision on Associate Leaders
4. Preach and Teach Conservative Gospel
5. Good image in the Community
6. Prepare Congregation for Innovation and Change
7. Add Additional Worship Service
8. Allow Youths and Singles to Develop their Services
9. Give Attention to Assimilation of New Members
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10. Missions and Church Planting
11. Carefully Recruit Ministry Specialists who can help your Growth

If these steps are prayerfully and systematically taken, then the middle-size church 
can continue to experience growth. You must choose growth and be willing to change 
if the church is not going to shrink back into a small one.

SALIENT SUMMARY

“Middle-size churches are transitional churches. 

They can go on to become mega churches or revert back to small churches”

- Akin-John
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 certain young woman was heavily anointed by the Lord after a session of 
protracted fasting and prayers. Miracles, signs and wonders began to take 
place under her ministration. News began to spread and everywhere she A

ministered, amazing miracles became a regular occurrence. Then she began to gather 
the people for fellowship, moved to a bigger place until she was able to buy acres of 
land in which her church was built in a good part of Lagos. 

Crowd of people began to flock to her meetings, especially women and stupendous 
miracles were taking place. At a point, I visited the church and I could see sea of heads 
and crowds of up to 10,000 people were in attendance in the day and evening 
meetings. This went on for years until news of scandals in the life of the woman of God 
made the attendance to start cascading down.

However, the point here is that God has raised up anointed men and women who have 
led large churches in the last 25 years in Africa more than any other time in history. The 
story above is not an isolated case, but one out of many. In the last couple of years, there 
have been tremendous numerical growth in attendance. And today, so many churches 
are counting attendance of one to several thousands in a single Sunday service. The 
harvest is great and there is noticeable increase in church attendance in the last couple 

CHURCH SIZE: 
LARGE OR MEGA CHURCH
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of years. You can visit several churches in the same neighbourhood on a Sunday and 
you will see attendance of hundreds of people and thousands of worshippers.

A. UNDERSTANDING THE LARGE CHURCH

Realistically, church growth experts have recognized that churches struggle to cross 
the 1,000 attendance, and they have termed it as the 1,000 barrier. There is nothing 
magical about the 1,000 barrier. Some experience the barriers when they get to 850, 
while some will only come across it when they get to 1,200 or 1,500 in membership.

There are several names that have been given to the large church:
1. Mega Church  - Church of several thousands
2. Super Church - Aggressive evangelism
3. Large Church - Building size
4. Meta Church - Multiple tens of thousands and cells
5. Multi-Congregational - Sociological effect

These names represent the mega church one way or the other. In Africa, both 
independent and denominational churches are found in this group. From Accra to 
Lagos; Port Harcourt to Congo; Nairobi to Cape Town; Lusaka to Abidjan, you find 
mega, large and super churches here and there. 

In Christ Apostolic Church, The Redeemed Christian Church of God, Deeper 
Christian Life Bible Church, Faith Tabernacle, Christian Pentecostal Mission, The 
Redeemed Evangelical Mission, Church of Pentecost, Christ Embassy, Mountain of 
Fire and Miracle Ministries; Foursquare Gospel Church; Anglican Communion and 
many other Churches, you find local branches that count attendance in multiples of 
thousands every weekend. Every Pastor desires now to become a mega church Pastor, 
but not many are aware of why mega churches are increasing in number now and 
then.

B. FACTORS FOR THE GROWTH OF MEGA CHURCHES

From close observation and painstaking research of several years, I can now reveal the 
major reasons mega churches are springing up here and there across our continent. 
Here are some for your perusal.

1. Miracles, Signs and Wonders
2. Prophetic Ministrations and Deliverance
3. Poverty and Problems in Africa
4. Multiple Ministries
5. Church Planting and Extension
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Therefore, having a mega church is the perfect will of God, provided your motive is 
right. The more the mega churches we have, the more souls we can rescue from hell 
and prepare for God's kingdom. So, what are you waiting for? Pray and work for one!

C. PROSPECT OF MEGA CHURCHES

The mega church has much more benefits than the small and middle-size church.

1. The large church is Scriptural – Acts 2:41; Acts 6:7.
2. The large church can saturate a large area by evangelizing
3. The large church commands the respect of people and rulers.
4. Makes much more impact in the community. 
5. Can influence social, political and economic life of a country. 
6. Diversity of gifts for more ministry options. 
7. Can reach more people and win more variety of people. 
8. Have much financial resources for more ministries. 

When properly handled, mega churches have the power and potentials to affect a 
nation better than small, struggling churches. But what have most mega churches 
done? Little or nothing. Everything has been personal empire, aggrandizement and 
living big to the detriment of people, God's work and the society.

D. CHALLENGES OF MEGA CHURCHES

Having a goal of 1,000 or more people in attendance is a wonderful aim, if your heart is 
pure and you have your priorities in order. A Pastor must never attempt to break the 
1,000 barrier just for personal satisfaction, aggrandizement or pride. It must be to obey 
the Lord and win more people to Him and prepare them for heaven.

“The Lord is not slack concerning his promise, as some men count slackness; but is 
longsuffering to usward, not willing that any should perish, but that all should come to 
repentance.” - II Pet 3:9 

Here are what we refer to as barriers. Let's see some of them:
1. Uncharted Waters
2. Growth and Mixed Multitudes
3. Growth Becomes the Barrier
4. Lack of Intimacy Among the Mass of People
5. Space Barrier
6. Platform Growth without Personal Bonding
7. Poor Leadership Style
8. Lack of True Discipleship
9. Superstition and False Doctrines
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“It is a fearful thing to fall into the hands of the living God.” - Heb. 10:31

It needs to be said that large or mega churches with these internal barriers can look 
good and okay to an outsider, but decay and deterioration will surely continue unless 
they are urgently rectified.

Contemporary Challenges of Mega Churches
1. The Expansive command of the great commission – Mark 16:15
2. The discipleship challenge for every local church
3. The challenge of narrow vision
4. The challenge of contentment with the average
5. The challenge of old, uneducated pastors
6. The challenge of proper administration
7. The challenge of dynamic leadership of churches
8. The challenge of top-most leaders negativity.

E. BRINGING HEALTH TO A MEGA CHURCH

Nominal Christians and strangers 
in holy places are the order of the 
day. Surely, many mega churches 
need to recover their health, it is 
then they can break all the 
barriers and continue to grow and 
make mighty impact for God. 
Below are those factors that will 
help every mega church to be 
healthy and thereby continue to 
grow.

1. A Healthy Leader
2. Proper Administration
3. M e m b e r s h i p  

Requirements
4. Lifestyle Worship
5. The Centrality of the Holy Spirit
6. Lay Ministry
7. Preach Conservative Theology
8. Community Impact
9. Make Cells to Function
10. Powerful Educational Systems 
11. Events Attract Visitors
12. Direct Mission Involvement
13. Warfare Intercession
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Well, these are largely the work of demons and disobedience. It calls for prayer 
vigilance by the church. There must be intercessors, prophets who will engage in 
warfare on a regular basis for the church and in the church. Warfare must be going on 
in the church. If we don't pray against our enemies, they will indeed prey upon us. 
Churches can only be healthy when consistent warfare changes the wrong and 
demonic atmosphere to that of God's glory and presence.

Health and growth are synonymous. Where there is one, there will of necessity be the 
other. If we can bring health to the mega church through rigorous application of the 
above principles, then growth will always be the outcome. If you are still looking for 
ways to bring unlimited growth to your mega church, then be addicted to these 
thirteen principles. They will help you on your growth journey, now and every time. 
What are you still waiting for?

F. PROSPECTS OF MEGA CHURCHES

In reality, mega churches have a lot of positive and negative aspects here. Here are 

some for our perusal:

Negative Prospect Positive Prospect

* Compromised to attract crowd * Expansive reach of gospel

* Toned down gospel demand * Increased discipleship

* Crowd mindset * Impactful church in

communities

* Discipleship mortification * City taking efforts

* Money-making machine * National positive influence

* Supernatural outreach

Every local church can grow to mega church level

SALIENT SUMMARY

“Mega churches can make mega impact all round for Christ 

with much seriousness and nurture.”

- Akin-John
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t is a fact of ministry that your life is your ministry. There is no ministry outside the 
life you are living. Whatever affects or limits your life therefore is directly limiting 
your ministry. It is not a question of whether you have limits over your life; rather it I

is a question of what are you going to do with your limits, lest they become your 
limitations. Every pastor and leader has limits on his life, nobody is born without them. 
And they don't disappear when a person receives God's call, a title, position, or gets 
invested with power and responsibilities. Just as weeds are to plants, so are limits to 
our lives. Things that limit us are around and within us.

A. BIBLICAL FOUNDATION AND DEFINITION - Matt. 27:62-66; 
Gen. 32:24-29; Pro. 22:28.

Limits are issues, little foxes Songs 2:15; little leavens 1 Cor. 5:6-8; little follies Eccl. 10:1; 
weaknesses and problems in our lives that are trying to undermine our personal 
progress and ministry’s effectiveness. They are personal, internal, external, corporate 
and devilish in nature. You are born with some limits, while some are acquired as habit 
and others are demonic deposits. Matt. 3:10, 12; 13:25; 2 Cor. 4:9-10.

Biblical Examples: King Saul and David were two clear examples of limits and 
limitations in life and ministry.

1. King Saul - 2 Samuel 5:1-4.
While God removed every external limits from him, he failed to work at 
removing his internal lids. Fear, impatience, impulsiveness, deceit, jealousy, 
insecurity. anger, vengeful heart and people-pleasing spirit were still there. 
Saul never won his inner battles. On the outside, he was tall, good-looking and 
well built, however, on the inside, he was a manikin.

Because Saul never worked at removing these limits from his life and 
leadership, God had to remove him from the throne of Israel. Many pastors are 
losing their leadership, ministries and lives today for the same reason.

2. King David - 1 Samuel 17:28.
David's limitation started at home. His father forgot him; his brothers detested 
him; they accused him of pride; his leader wanted to kill him; he had a poor 
background; he had no experience and he was a loner. Yet, he became a great 

PERSONAL BARRIERS TO 
INFLUENCER PASTORING
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leader and achiever, not because he had no limitations in his life but because he 
knew how to lift off his limits. You'll have to deal with the limits in your life, if 
you are going to amount to anything in life and ministry.

Influencer pastoring is transforming people for Christ and to His image through your 
Christ-like examples and lifestyle teachings. For that to happen in large scale, every 
limit must be removed from your life.

B. LIMITS AND LIMITATIONS TODAY - Matt. 3:10, 12.

It is not a crime to have limits in your life, but it is a crime not to lift off those limits. 
Many of us have issues from our past, upbringing and culture that we must deal with, 
else, they will ruin our lives, ministry and leadership. Different limits confront pastors 
and leaders today, such as:-

1. Lack of sufficient education
2. Persecution and opposition
3. No support, helper or encouragement
4. Lusts and immorality
5. Rejection abandonment and past abuse
6. Suspicious, hating criticism and control freak
7. Curses of elders and wrong foundation
8. Inferiority complex and insecurity
9. Envy, jealousy and covetousness
10. Anger, deceit and manipulation
11. Stinginess, avarice and greed for money.
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Aaron was a people-pleaser; Korah struggled with loyalty; Baalam with money; 
Samson with lusts; Gehazi with untruthfulness and covetousness; Solomon with 
women; Judas with stealing of money and Demas with the love of this world. These 
issues became their personal warfare and since they failed to deal with them, they 
were eventually dealt with by these limitations.

C. POWER OF LIMITS - Heb. 12:15-17.

Limits serve as lids, corks and seals over your life and ministry. You will normally 
struggle in the area you have these lids. What are the effects?

1. They disallow you from rising and shinning
2. They serve as holes in your armour
3. They are your personal battle ground
4. They limit your impact and effectiveness
5. They hinder you from fruitfulness and productivity
6. They lead to regret, shame and dethronement

Limit can grow up to become your limitations, if unattended to. They make your sun 
to set at noon and they can become your achilles heels in life and ministry.

D. HOW TO OVERCOME YOUR LIMITS - Gen. 32:24-29; 2 Chro. 4:9-
10; Gen. 15:13.

You must take steps to lift off your limits, lest they become your limitations. Jacob 
learned how to lift his limitations off his name, so also did Jabez. They decide to 
remove their personal limits so that other areas of their lives could rise and shine. How 
can you lift them off?

1. Believe that they can be lifted.
What happens to you doesn't matter, it is what happens in you that matters. 
Your condition doesn't matter; it is your conclusion that matters.

2. Work at removing your limits by working on your character.
* We are given our gifts, but we must work on our character.
* Our character earns the trust of others.
* Only good character gives lasting success with people.
* Sound character communicates credibility and consistency.
* Ability may get you to the top, but it takes character to keep you there.
* We cannot rise above the limitations of our character.

3. Develop yourself personally.
If you don't work on yourself, nobody will work on you. Your personal growth 
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will be the growth of your 
work. You must grow 
mental ly,  spir i tual ly,  
socially and relationally.

4. Pray and seek God's face 
concerning them
Pray specifically and 
intentionally over your 
limits. The power of prayer 
can  overcome ever y  
problem. Jacob prayed-
through over his name and 
Jabez also prevailed.

5. Allow others to help you 
lift some limits
There are limits that 
friends can help you to lift. 
They can assist you to 
b e c o m e  b e t t e r  a n d  
sharpen you.

6. Determine to change and grow continually
If you refuse to change, change will change you. We must travel on the inside 
before we can travel on the outside, because the journey of growth and success 
is first an internal one.

E. 10 THINGS I WOULD DO LESS OFTEN IF I WERE STILL 
PASTORING

Yesterday, I posted about some things I would do more often if I were serving as a 
pastor again. Today, here are some things I would do less often:

1. Counsel: I'm not a trained counselor, and there are options for Christian 
counseling today that weren't readily available 35+ years ago. I would still 
counsel when necessary, but I'd much more concentrate on my area of gifting.

2. Worry: At least, I hope I would worry less. These many years later, I've learned 
that many of the things I worried about then (e.g. a disagreement with 
someone, decreased attendance for the week, etc) work themselves out if we 
remain faithful.
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3. Spend Hours in a hospital room: I often spent entire days in the hospital when 
members were having surgery. I'd still visit the patient and family, but I 
wouldn't always stay the day. Many families are comfortable with the pastor 
praying with the patient prior to surgery and then later checking on him or her.

4. Lead a small group long-term: In both churches I pastored, I taught a Sunday 
school class at different points of my ministry. Were I to do it again, I would 
teach only short-term classes to free me up for sermon preparation.

5. Expect perfection from others: To be honest, I was so focused on everything 
going well because my name was on it that I harmed some relationships. I 
didn't realize the importance of helping believers grow in their own ministries 
and abilities.

6. Complaint: I didn't do it publicly, but I complained privately. Even the few 
people who heard my rants didn't grow through them, I'm certain. I suspect 
they only saw me as a complainer who spoke behind others.

7. Imitate others in Preaching: All of us have our preaching heroes we want to 
emulate. Because I so focused on that goal, it took me longer to grow 
comfortable with my own preaching style.

8. Lead monthly business meetings: My churches had scheduled business 
meetings each month. I now know that a well–structured church with 
leadership and accountability usually doesn't need to meet monthly. I would 
meet no more than once per quarter unless emergency needs arose.

9 Preach when sick: I seldom missed a Sunday when I was scheduled to preach (I 
once preached within ten days of having an emergency hernia repair- because I 
didn't want to let the church down). Even so, I now wonder how many people I 
make sick when I preached despite my illnesses.

10. Strive for denominational position and recognition: Sometimes you learn 
over time that what seemed so important when you were young doesn't mean 
so much when you're older.

SALIENT SUMMARY

“Personal barriers are the most formidable barriers to influential pastoring. 

Remove them persistently!”

- Akin-John
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e are not here for jamboree, nor to address personalities, but issues that are 
affecting our churches nationally and internationally. We are not here to 
point accusing fingers at anyone but to call for change and scriptural W

practice because the church is at untoward times.

A certain pastor was hired to just preach and do ministry in a church while the Elders 
and Deacons led and determined what happened. While the Pastor was enthusiastic 
and applied himself to the work with vigour, he soon found out that he could not do 
much without the approval and influence of the Elders and Deacons. After many 
frustrating months, he had to resign to fate and allow things to drift, because the 
Elders have so much entrenched themselves in the church and made sure that 
nothing worked without them. Any pastor that wanted to succeed in that church must 
toe their line and answer to their beck and call.

Unfortunately, this is the general situation in almost every denominational, 
conservative, traditional, Baptist and Pentecostal churches. 'The elder rules, the pastor 
does the ministry' is the norm in most churches of today. However, this  is what the 
Bible says? God's family – the church was made to last forever. In fact, it's the only thing 
you see that will last forever; why are you worried? Church has survived every culture 
that crumbled; it will outlast this one too.

THE PASTOR MUST LEAD 
IN THE CHURCH
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A. BIBLICAL FOUNDATION – Jer. 3:15; Acts 20:28; I Peter 5:1-2; 
Psalm 23:1-4.

Leadership is embedded in the very definition of what it means to be a pastor in the 
local church. Pastors are shepherds that must lead, feed, nurture, guide and discipline 
the sheep. 

“A pastor is a man who is given charge of souls. He is not merely a nice, pleasant man 
who visits people and has an afternoon cup of tea with them, or passes the time of the 
day with them. He is the guardian, the custodian, the protector, the organizer, the 
director, the ruler of the flock”. The shepherd – leader is the biblical model.

1. Leadership is in the job profile of Pastors – Eph. 4:11-12. He is not merely to do 
ministry, but to equip, empower and enable people for ministry. “They hire a 
minister to do ministry” philosophy is deeply flawed because it is an unbiblical 
model.

2. Pastors will be held responsible as Leaders – Heb. 13:17. Pastors are 
responsible to lead, have been gifted by God to do so, and will give an account 
for the flock under their care.

B. WHY PASTORS DON'T LEAD IN CHURCHES

In spite of the fact that the title of pastor is the most common in the last few years in 
Christendom, yet pastors don't really lead in local churches due to these facts:
1. Administrative policies that place Elders and Deacons over Pastors.
2. Constant transfer of Pastors that embolden Elders to take charge.
3. Spectator-sport' church mentality that gives no support to Pastors.
4. Lack of trust in Pastors that leads to responsibility without authority.
5. Failure to build influence and trust with the people by Pastors.
6. Functioning more as a Station Manager than a Leader.
7. Poor leadership skills and ability to lead well by Pastors.
8. Shepherd, maintenance and status quo mentality of most Pastors. 

Build your life on cement values and you'll soon be outdated. Build your life on eternal 
values and you'll always be relevant.

Because Pastors have allowed these factors to limit them, thereby failing abysmally to 
provide strong, visionary and spiritually dynamic leadership to churches, stagnation, 
crisis and downward spiral is starring many local churches in the face. Too many 
Pastors have wittingly or unwittingly surrendered leadership to lower forces in their 
churches and local churches are therefore reeling to and fro.
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C. THE CHURCH AND PASTORAL LEADERSHIP

People are the greatest assets of any leader. The shepherd-leader must care for and 
nurture the sheep. As the Pastor goes, so goes the church. Check these out:-
1. God doesn't lead a church by Committee, but by one man supported by 

Committee.
2. In every team, there must be a Captain that is respected and obeyed.
3. God has limited what He will do in a church to the person of the Pastor.
4. If people don't allow the Pastor to lead, the church will continue to flounder
5. The church can only be effective to the degree the Pastor desires.
6. The church faces a perilous future when Pastors find it hard to survive 

emotionally and spiritually in ministry.
7. The Pastor is the king in the church and you don't mess with his crown.
8. The board and committee must hold the pastor accountable.

The church cannot rise higher than her Pastors. The church is strong because the Pastor 
is strong. The church is spiritual because the Pastor is spiritual. The church is growing 
because the Pastor is growing. The church is stagnant because the Pastor is stagnant. 
The church is prayerful because the Pastor is prayerful. And the church is barren, 
cursed, weak and worldly because the Pastor is barren, cursed, weak, dying and 
worldly.

The life of any Pastor penetrates, percolates, permeates and pervades the life and 
blood of any church. Therefore, Pastors must rise up to lead and be allowed, trusted 
and permitted to lead the church forward.

D. CONTRASTING A PASTOR AND A LEADER – Psalm 78:72

1.  A leader’s personality is interdependent.

2.  A leader relates but not too close 

     fellowship.

3.  A leader is an eagle.

4.  A leader works for their growth and 

     gifts usage.

5.  A leader is capable of leading large 

     numbers of people.

6.  A leader is continually working himself 

     out of a job.

7.  The leader makes the people stand on 

     their feet.

8.  A leader develops leaders and leaders.

9.  A leader develops and allows leaders to 

     care for people.

10.The work grows better after the leader is 

     gone.

1.  A pastor's personality is protective.           

2.  A pastor desires and enjoys close-knit 

     relationship.

3.  A pastor is a mother chicken.

4.  A pastor is threatened by the gift of 

     others.

5.  A pastor can only shepherd small flock.

6.  A pastor wants to be in control and do 

     all the work.

7.  A pastor makes the people dependent

     on him.

8.  A pastor develops followers - sheep.

9.  A pastor teaches, tends, cares and 

     visits the people alone.

10.The work usually ends with the 

     pastor's tenure.
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While the leader of today must possess a shepherd's heart, yet he should tend toward 
leadership gifts and graces more than anything else. From the above, we can see the 
difference between good growth and great, outstanding and sustainable growth in the 
church.

E. LEADING TO LIFT, NOT LIMIT PEOPLE

Unfortunately, in some cases where Pastors have been allowed to lead, they have 
rather done a poor job of it. 

How can Pastors bring lifting to their church through their leadership?

1. Model godly living, values, integrity and righteousness. Your life is your 
leadership. Leadership is more caught than taught.

2. Model God-given vision for the church. God has a vision for every local church 
to pursue. While your feet must be strong in your locality, your eyes must be in 
the world.

3. Equip, empower and enable. Provide teaching, training and discipleship to 
people.

4. Share the ministry. Raise people, recognize their gifts and allow them to thrive.
5. Improve your leadership skills. Hone, sharpen and develop yourself and your 

ability to lead well and effectively by training and retraining. Training can never 
be enough go for formal, informal and non-formal.

6. Be a channel of His presence. His presence and power must be in open display 
in the church for transformations.

7. Model sacrifice and love. Sacrifice for the vision, church and lead from a loving 
heart. Don't lead from hurtful, bitter and vengeful heart.

8. Build up your influence. Build your influence – the ability to make people 
follow you without force or coercion.

Without steadfast Pastors, there can be no vital churches. When Pastors don't lead well, 
or are not allowed to lead well, churches suffer on every side. With the model and 
foundation for church leadership being the way Jesus has served us, Pastors must not 
neglect their roles as leaders and churches must embrace their Pastors as their leaders. 
People want servant leaders 1 king 12:4-7

SALIENT SUMMARY

“Grow or grey the pastor, grow or grey the church!”

- Akin-John
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 few years ago, a respected General Overseer announced to his pastors that he 
was handing off from the administration of the church. Why? 'There are many 
things happening in the administration of this church that will not make me to A

get to heaven if I touch them'. He therefore abdicated that responsibility to others. 
That is amazing. No leader should or can lead without being responsible for managing 
the church.

It is a fact of leadership that you 
can delegate everything except 
responsibility. Godly and great 
pastors don't abdicate their 
responsibility to lead the church 
that God has put in their care (Acts 
20:28; Prov. 27:23; 1 Pet. 5:2-3). 
Pastors are responsible under God 
to lead the Church forward in the 
will and plan of God. Genuine 
pastors must be alive to this 
responsibility. Promotion, open 
door, open heaven and divine 
favour await those who take their 
responsibilities very seriously. 
Administrative sins, neglect and injustice can send pastors to hell, unknowingly. Acts 
6:1. The pastor may not be an administrator, but the bulk stop at his table. Those who 
are administering MUST take their instructions from him and he is responsible. Every 
church wants to go out of hand growth, finance, gift and ministering of people, 
prosperity and leadership will bring its own kind of problems. You are responsible for 
handling them.

A. THE PASTOR AND THE CHURCH - Acts 20:28

The pastor and the church are interwoven. They both pull and push each other. The 
pastor is not the church, but God has determined not to do anything in the church in 
the absence of the pastor. The pastor must function as:
1. Shepherd - Nurturing, caring and feeding the sheep.
2. Servant - Selfless serving and leading by example.
3. Teacher - Instructing, grounding and modelling.

THE HEALTHY CHURCH 
PASTORAL LEADER
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4. Mentor - Raising, developing and empowering.
5. Coach - Challenging, honing, discovering and allowing.
6. Leader - Enabling, equipping and opportunity.
7. Administrator - Overseeing, inspecting and management. Acts 6:1-7.

Churches rise and fall based on her type and kind of pastors. The days of God's power 
in a church are the days you find pastors that can function in these roles.

B. THE INNER LIFE OF A MINISTER

Just as a true Jew is not one outwardly, so also is a true Christian and Minister of the 
gospel (Rom. 2:28-29). Quite contrary to the believers of today, Christianity is first of all 
a changed heart, a spiritual life, an inner life first before outward expression. These 
scriptures: Deut. 30:6; Col 2:11; Luke 6:45; Mark 12:33; John 1:4; 10; 11:25; 14:6 and 1 
John 5:12 confirm that at genuine salvation encounter with Christ, there is a heart 
circumcision, a change, a life of Christ imparted to the converted sinner.

It is the growth and progress of this new life within (John 10:10, Eph. 6:10; 2 Tim 2:1-2) 
that leads to becoming a gospel minister, pastor, delivered and instruments in God’s 
hands. So, basically, it is the virile spiritual life of a minister that qualifies him/her 
before God to minister to others. It is what you've conquered, overcame, prevailed 
upon, victorious over that enables you to minister to others, so they can gain your 
similar victory in life.

1. Disqualification of A Minister – Romans 2:1-4; 21-24
The disqualification of a new – testament minister is their inner life. One could 
be okay physically, materially, but highly disqualified by his inner life.
i. Defeat and destitute of victory over sin, evil and temptations
ii. Slave and held down by demonic encumbrances
iii. Carnal covetous and primordial tendencies
iv. Sensual, immoral thoughts and words
v. In fighting, animosity and political games
vi. Lying, deceit and falsifying records
vii. Pride, show-off and carnal importance
viii. Walking in the flesh and camouflaging the spirit.
ix. Boasting, bragging and material show-off
x. Secret struggle with sin and ungodly tendencies
xi. Grieving the spirit with disobedient lifestyle
xii. Prayerless and impenitent spirit.

2. Victories Inner Life of A Minister
If you are crumpled up within, defeated and beaten up, you cannot produce 
victory and overcomers without. The availing of your inner life will be the 
availing of your outward results.
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i. Have encounter with Christ first – John 14:6
ii. Built on the Word – Deut. 8:3
iii. By the spirit – John 3:1-3, 8; 1 peter 1:23
iv. Grow in the Spirit – Gal 5:25.

B. THE RESPONSIBILITIES OF EVERY PASTOR - 1 Pet. 4:10.

1. Soul Winning – Matthew 28:19-20: Every pastor must know, understand and 
be able to handle these responsibilities in the church, if they are to succeed in 
ministry. We must be good stewards of the resources of God in the church. 
Handle conflict, they are normal, neutral and germain to the church. Conflicts 
come because of differences, men see things and behave differently. They 
could have abdicated their responsibilities, the apostles could have pretended 
and ignored them. The apostles could have shouted them down. The apostles 
could have sent them out. But they decided to handle and solve them. 
Murmuring, complaints, conflict, crises are parts of the daily life of any church. 
It is your duty to manage them.

2. Disciples of converts to the Lord - Build them to strong followers of Christ.

3. Lead Men - 1 Thess. 5:14; Rom. 12:17-18: Pastors must know how to lead 
various kinds of men and women in the church. Different men will want to pull 
the church in different directions. Everyman have ideas on how the church 
should be lead. Your ability to handle different kinds of men will determine 
your success. 
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Kinds of Men Characteristics Strategy

Pastors must lead men and put them in their proper place in the church, else, 
they will turn the church into something else. You'll need lots of grace, faith and 
confidence in God to do all these. You must be tough and tender.

4. Manage Money - 1 Cor. 16:12.  If you manage well the money of a church, 
people will almost always like you. Don't allow guest speakers to make 
merchandize of your people. Stop stealing offerings and monies of the church; 
you only steal from yourself.  Some pastors, through ignorance and pseudo-
humility allow Deacons, Elders, Ushers to steal, misuse and misappropriate the 
monies of the church. Offerings are stolen, tithes are misappropriated and 
contracts are inflated. Pastors can manage church money very well, if they 
abide by the following:
i. Tithes and offerings belong to God, not to man of God. It must be spent 

for work of God and workers of God.
ii. There must be proper record and account of Income and Expenditure.
iii. The pastor should not keep physical cash in his hand, neither should he 

be the sole signatory.
iv. Nobody spends the money without the approval of the Pastor.
v. Lodgements in the bank must be prompt and verified.
vi. Viable projects must be started and completed in time.
vii. Money raised must be used for intended purposes.
viii. The pastor must be on emoluments, allowances or percentage.
ix. Yearly statement of accounts and records must be provided for those 

The Sherman Tank Rides over people. Stand up to them when 
necessary.

The Religious Bigot Pretender and hypocrite, Confront and demand 
unsaved but position repentance.
conscious.

The Space Cadet Criticizes everything, Bring them to reality.
utopia, perfectionist.

The Volcano Explosive, unpredictable Remove from crowd, be direct.
The Thump-Sucker Self - pity and petty, Do not reward, expose them to

demands attention. challenges.
The Wet-Blanket Always down and moody. Be honest, do not let them lead.
The Garbage Collector Attracts the worst, dump Challenge their claims, face

site, gather against leaders, honesty.
hear the worst against the 
leaders.

The Chameleon Deceptive and temptress. Protect yourself and 
carefulness.

The User Demands attention, takes Set boundaries, demand 
advantage of you. accountability.

The Sunshine Always up and helpful. Do not over use and over 
depend.
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who want to see it.
x. No one must be allowed to cheat or short-changed the church 

financially. 

Financial growth is part of the growth of the church. Effective pastors must 
know and understand how to attract, make, manage and multiply money in 
the church. The church must be led to become financially bouyant. Integrity, 
sincerity and godliness must be the watchword in managing the money of the 
church.

5. Manage Machinery. The property, buildings, materials and equipments of the 
church and ministry are very important. They are tools of ministry and must 
not be in a state of disrepair or wrong hands. They must be kept in prime and 
proper condition. Have a good building, buy at least 3/4 plots of land; you can 
rent until you have enough money to buy big land.
i. Buy good and durable church equipments.
ii. Let them be handled by experts.
iii. There must be inventories for them.
iv. They cannot just be borrowed by anybody.
v. Maintenance culture must be highly encouraged.

Good machinery makes ministry easy and interesting. Effective pastors invest 
in modern tools for effective ministry. Constant inspection and appraisal are 
mandatory.

6. Manage Methods. Effective pastors must equally manage methods in the 
church. Methods that have outlived their usefulness must be scrapped. No 
method must become a sacred cow. Church methods must be constantly 
updated, reviewed and realigned to current trends in human behavior. Old, 
archaic and outmoded methods of programming, preaching, evangelizing, 
and doing ministry must be courageously changed. Method for church 
planting, extension and multiplication must change. Pastors are responsible to 
make the church relevant, dynamic and progressive. They cannot shift or 
abdicate that responsibility to anybody else. Proper management, leadership 
and administration make for a healthy church. A healthy church must be 
properly led and well-managed. Sick churches are wonderfully led, but poorly 
managed or properly managed but poorly led. Pastors must always strike a 
balance between proper administration and dynamic leadership. It is then and 
only then that the church will be healthy.

SALIENT SUMMARY

Every thing in the church answer to the kind of pastor leading her. 
A healthy Pastor will lead a healthy church.  

- Akin-John
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CAPACITY BUILDING FOR 
INFLUENCER LOCAL CHURCH
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or too long a time, pastors have not come to terms with their community 
responsibilities. The old thinking has been that all our pastoral responsibilities 
are within the four walls of the church and this has led us to not doing anything F

tangible in and for the communities surrounding the church. In actual fact, we have 
unconsciously built 'us against them' mentality and there has been an impregnable 
barrier between us and our host communities. But the new thinking and reality of 
today's ministry is that pastors must not only pastor their churches but also their 
communities.

During one of the religious riots in Northern Nigeria; the rioters surrounded a church 
to burn it down. But the Muslims in the community resisted them vehemently. Why? 
'If the church was burnt down, then their daily bread would be gone because the 
church had a food programme to the community'. In another city, Muslims wanted a 
church to be turned into a mosque, but fellow Muslims resisted it, because they said 
the pastor cared for everybody in the community.

A. BIBLICAL FOUNDATION - Joshua 1:1-8; Acts. 1:8; Acts. 18:10; 
Gen. 13:17.

Every church must be located in a God-given locality, territory or community. You 
cannot just get into a place without God's direction and hope to make meaningful 
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impact there. Every church must affect and impact her immediate territory and that 
will largely be possible when the pastor realizes his territorial leadership 
responsibility. 2 Kings 2:19-22.

1. Pastors are not only called to lead their churches but also their communities.
2. The pastor is the spiritual gate keeper of the community.
3. The pastor has spiritual authority over the community.
4. Only the pastor can stop the advance of darkness in the community
5. Pastors are the agents of God to bring light and liberation to the community.

Local churches must thrive in every community and the pastor is the leader here. 
Pastors must lead their churches in such a way as to win every community for Christ.

B. THE CHURCH AND THE COMMUNITY - Acts. 1:8; 2:47; 5:11-14.

The immediate community of a church is her immediate ministry area. Every church 
must show commitment to her territory. This is 1-5 kilometer radius of the church.

1. Churches must seek to affect their communities positively.
2. Churches must be morally, materially, spiritually and financially committed to 

their communities.
3. Eighty percent of the members must come from the community
4. The church must be careful to maintain a good image in the community.
5. The church must be known for good, godly and friendly disposition in the 

community.
6. The church must be involved in community efforts and charity work.
7. Consistent prayer for and in the community must be practiced.

Churches that fail to affect their communities will quietly but surely lose steam and 
die. Before you venture out to win your Samaria and the uttermost part of the earth, do 
everything to woo and win your Jerusalem and Judea for the Lord.

C. U P R O O T I N G  B A R R I E R S  T O  PA S T O R I N G  YO U R  
COMMUNITY.

Pastors are failing to pastor their communities due to ignorance; bad image; wayward 
living; deceitful and faulty foundations; wrong signal from the church; wrong lifestyle 
of pastors’ family and unholy competition among churches in the same community. 
Effective pastors must do away with these barriers and find way a round these 
obstacles in their effort to pastor their communities.

To pastor your community is to bring the light of God to the people, create a bridge 
between the church and the people and create an avenue to preach the gospel 
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effectively to the community. It doesn't get involve community politics and 
representation. It is wholly a social and holistic ministry of the church to the people of 
the community.

Some youths were vandalizing all the vehicles in a particular street in Lagos. The only 
vehicle they did not touch was that of a certain pastor. Why? He is known as a true 
pastor who loves and prays for the community.

D. EFFECTIVE WAYS TO PASTOR YOUR COMMUNITY - Acts.5:11-
14.

The pastor is very significant to community impact. you cannot pastor the church 
successfully without pastoring the community. Every pastor must provide leadership, 
not only for the church, but for the community also. This doesn't mean that you 
become a community chief, local government officer or politician, but by doing the 
following:

1. Inspiring leadership inside the church. Whatever happens inside the church, 
people in the community gets to hear.

2. A good model and example. People do what people see. Truths are caught more 
than taught.

3. Commitment to that church and place for 5 years at least. When you are not 
staying, you can't really impact the place.

4. Share the vision of community impact. If your people don't catch the vision, it 
might not be easy.

5. Research the community: 
Physical ,  Historical  and 
Spiritual. Don't take the fences 
down unless you know the 
reason why they were put up in 
the first place.

6. Rectify and Restitute any 
misdeeds. Some churches have 
a history of conflict with their 
communities. Scandals and 
quarrels have been the case in 
some instances. Through godly 
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living, sincere effort to community leaders you should try to rectify all these.

7. Be a good neighbor. Stop the unnecessary noise, shouting and disturbance of 
community peace. Sound-proof your building and reach out in a friendly way.

8. Pray for the community. Pray in the church, outside the church and have a 
community praise and prayer effort. Pray for landlords and community 
leaders. Do spiritual warfare for the community.

9. Partake in community projects. Contribute to water, electricity and road 
projects. You can have an annual food programme for widows, elderly, 
fatherless and single parents. You can sink a borehole for the community.

10. Give gifts during yuletide seasons. Send gifts to your community police chief 
and take prayer to them too. Let them know that the church is praying for them 
and cares for them.

11. Strategic evangelism. Prayer from house to house and godly living by your 
people will greatly help your evangelistic drive in the community.

E. NETWORKING FOR COMMUNITY IMPACT.

Pastors of churches in the community must come together to affect the community 
positively.

1. Pastors must come together to reconcile.
2. Pastors must repent and display unity.
3. Pastors must meet together for breakfast prayer.
4. Pastors must stop claiming the turf only for themselves.
5. Pastors must come together for warfare.
6. Pastors must engage the intercessors.

Community events and warfare strategies must be jointly carried out to the glory of 
God. God is looking up to you to lead your community back to God. You cannot afford 
to fail Him.

SALIENT SUMMARY

“Every local church must be the LIGHT and SALT of her community.”

- Akin-John
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or too long a time, pastors have worked under the notion that they don't need 
and can't operate in power ministries. They are not expected to see miracles, 
signs and wonders, prophetic ministrations, deliverances and power F

demonstrations in their ministries. All these can happen to evangelists, but not pastors. 
This wrong notion has led many pastors to rely on guest ministers, evangelists and 
deliverance ministers in the church. However, the truth today is that pastors MUST 
operate in power ministries if they hope to see true church growth and keep their 
people.

A. BIBLICAL FOUNDATION - Heb. 2:4; Psalm 44:1-2; Acts. 11:21.

Supernatural ministry means the mighty hand, power and presence of God in the life 
of a pastor. It is the outstretched hand of God that brings results, change, turnaround 
and positive blessings to people. It is signs, wonders and miracles happening 
concurrently in the ministry of a pastor. 1 Cor. 2:4-5. To really see dynamic church 
growth, the pastor must have the power of God, through the gifts of the Holy Spirit, 
flowing through him. Acts 10:38; 1:8; 1 Cor. 12:6-11. A dynamic pastor is not a one gift 
person. Working in the OFFICE of pastor, you need the call and the gifts of power to 
operate. In the gift of the shepherd; you are people-oriented and have shepherd 
mentality. Power ministries reside in the person and personality of the Holy Spirit. If 
we don’t welcome, receive and fellowship with Him, there is no presence and 
demonstration of Him in our lives and ministries. 

B. THE THREE MOST IMPORTANT SPIRITUAL GIFTS FOR 
PASTORS - 1 Cor. 12:6-12.

To succeed and make mighty impact as pastors, you need these three gifts much more 
than any other one.
1. Power demonstration - Miracles, signs and wonders.
2. Teaching - Deep ability to teach and equip people.
3. Leading - Large capacities to lead, relate, influence and enable people.

To bring sustainable growth to the church, the pastor must be 50% a leader; 30% power 
demonstration and 20% a teacher/ pastor. If your entire ministry can be explained in 

HOLY SPIRIT PRESENCE 
AND GIFTING FOR THE 
INFLUENCER CHURCH
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terms of the natural, then forget true growth in the church. The supernatural is the sign 
and seal of the approval of God upon your ministry (Acts 2:22).

C. REASONS FOR THE SUPERNATURAL IN A PASTOR'S 
MINISTRY - Joshua 3:7.

Pastors cannot rely on guest ministers or evangelists to demonstrate power in their 
churches. The followings are reasons why pastors must demonstrate power in their 
churches. 

1. Pastors stay with the people more 
than anyone else.

2. It is the proof of your call and calling.
3. It is the key to dynamic growth.
4. People desire to follow a strong 

leader.
5. People come to church to have their 

problem solved.
6. People want a leader that can give 

them victory.
7. People want to see God working 

through their pastor.
8. People flock to a church where the 

power of God is at work through the pastorate.

Every pastor that wants continuous growth must seek to operate in prophetic, miracle, 
deliverance and sign and wonders. The hand of God must be at work to glorify Himself 
and bless the people.

D. HOW TO OPERATE IN SUPERNATURAL MINISTRY.

Not only has Jesus given the supernatural ministry to every minister of the gospel, He 
has also given the spiritual gifts to the Church through the Holy Spirit of God.

Here are specific steps to take if you really desire to fulfill your supernatural ministry 
mandate:-

1. Preach the Whole Gospel - Mark 16:20
Declare the whole gospel of Christ to save, heal and deliver. Don't preach the 
gospel of powerlessness or a set of rules that cannot deliver and liberate people. 
Rather, preach the gospel of freedom, liberation, deliverance and healings. Talk 
about the Christ that is mighty to save, heal and deliver from any oppression 
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and bondage. As you faithfully declare the whole gospel, God will confirm His 
words with miracles, signs and wonders. 

2. Encourage People To Come For Healing - James 5: 14-15
Don't only preach to people; encourage them also to come for healing. 
Preachers are many, ministers are few. Minister healing to people consistently 
in the church or in meetings. As you sincerely minister, God will honour your 
ministrations and bring healings to the people. You must learn to overcome 
your fears in this area. After your preaching, call people out for healing and pray 
for them as you are led by the Lord. Healing schools, healing services and 
regular prayers for the sick must be regular in the church.

3. Fast and Pray Sincerely- Matthew 17:21
To operate in the supernatural ministry, you'll have to pay the price of intensive 
fasting and prayer. Fasting is not hunger strike but a deliberate effort to leave the 
flesh and get into the Spirit realm. Fasting helps our spirits to be in tune with the 
Spirit of God and therefore gain power over the works of the devil. 

4. Ask for Specific Work of Healing and Miracles - Acts 4:29-30
To see mighty healings and miracles in your ministry, you'll have to pray 
intensively and ask God for specific work of healing and miracle. God is willing 
to work when we ask him to. But our asking must be in pure and godly motive. 
If we ask because of selfish glory, God will not honour it. Our motive must be 
clear, pure and God honouring.

5. Launch out in Faith- Romans 4:19-21
Operating in the supernatural ministry demands for faith on our part. The 
supernatural can be a daily occurrence in your ministry and ministrations if you 
grow in your faith. Doubt, fear, unbelief and anxiety must leave your heart. Your 
faith must be strong in the Lord to fulfill His word and honour your prayers.  
The disciples grew in their faith until the miraculous became a normal thing in 
their lives and ministries.

6. Be an Open Channel - 2 Tim. 2:20-21
Operating in the supernatural ministry means that you must be and remain an 
open channel for God to flow through. Determine to be a vessel unto honour. Be 
clean in your heart, thoughts and feelings. Don't allow nor harbour grudge, 
animosity, bitterness, immorality and unforgiving spirit within you. Always 
allow the blood of Jesus to cleanse and purge you from these negative things.  If 
you allow them within you, they will become holes in your armour and the 
enemy will attack you through them.
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7. Be Open to The Leading of  The Holy Spirit - Luke 4:18-19
More than anything and anybody else, the Holy Spirit is the one that has the 
mandate of bringing the supernatural power of God to the church today.  
There is nothing we can do without Him. Even our Lord Jesus attributed the 
miraculous in His life and ministry to the Holy Spirit. Every minister that wants 
to move  in the healing ministry must be filled with the Spirit, empowered by 
the Spirit and commissioned by the Holy Spirit of God as Jesus was.
When you are in such vital relationship with the Holy Spirit of God, he can then 
lead you in various ways to be a channel of healings to the people. He works 
through:
i. Laying of hands (Mark 16:16)
ii. Anointing with oil (James 5:14)
iii. Touching people (Luke 7:14)
iv. Being touched by people (Mark 6:56)
v. Power of the word of God (Matt.8:5-16)
vi. Use of cloths or handkerchief (Acts 190:12)
vii. Speaking and rebuking spirit of infirmity (Luke 13:18)

And a host of points of contact such as using of the Bible or shadow of Peter - 
John 9:6; Acts 5:15. The point is that we must be open to the Holy Spirit to see 
whichever means He is willing to use to bring healing and health to the 
people.

Natural, normal and routine but powerless pastoring cannot grow the church 
and the kingdom of God today. Kingdom comes by power. Romans 14:17; 1 Cor. 
4:20. Pastors must operate and demonstrate the power of the kingdom today, 
then the kingdom of darkness will bow and flee.

 SALIENT SUMMARY

“Supernatural dimensions readily confirm the presence and power of the Lord 

in the church and it is enchanting.”

- Akin-John
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